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New Challenges Are Met Successfully
by JosephS. Gonnella, M.D., Senior Vice-President and Dean
The past year has been an exciting and
challenging year for Jefferson Medi cal
College. Considerable att ention IUL~ been
focused on assimilating new develop-
ment s into the culture of the institution
and on an ticipating others.
From the studen ts' perspective, perh aps
the most significant event has been the
revisions to the cur riculum. Changes to
the freshman year were approved a year
ago and introduced for the Class of '95.
Included was the return of gross anatomy
to the first sem ester of the first year
(see page 6). Th e Curric ulum Co mmittee
recently com pleted the planning for the
restru cturing of the second-year cur ricu-
lum. Th e Class of '9.5 will again be the
ben eficiary. Th e pathology course will be
decompressed and taught over a full year
rather than a Single sem ester.
A uniqu e educational experime nt was
undertaken this P,L~t year with the inaugu-
ration of the Medical Scholars Program.
A joint venture with the University of
Delaware, this program offe rs a contin-
uum of expe riences planned and executed
by both institutions, beginnin g in the
thi rd year of college and exte nding
th rough a thi rd residency year. Th e
program offe rs the usua l basic ami clinical
science trainin g with an integrat ed third
track in health policy to pro vide the ski lls
necessary for the physician leader of the
twenty-first cen tury .
A furt her addition to the curriculum has
been the coming of age of the Alfred I.
duPont Institute (A[Dl) as a mu ltispe-
cialty pedi atri c health care facility and the
principal center lo r pedi at ric education
at Jeffe rson. Progress in the development
of AID I together with the collaboration
of the Medi cal Cente r of Delaware has
given the Jefferson student an oppOJiu -
nity for a pediatric expe rience equal to
that available at any facility in the region .
Of note also is the expansion of educa-
tional expe riences available for our
stu dents at the Geisinger Med ical Cen te r.
It offers a range of programs for med ical
students com parable to any facility in the
Jefferson system in addition to the uniqu e
expe rience afforded by a multilevel
managed car e provider.
As the complexity of our educational
programs increased, I took the opportu-
nity of the vacancy in the Office of
Acad emi c Affairs to reorganize the
academic and student affairs functions of
the Dean's Office. In the past some thing
of a con flict existed in the roles of the
student affairs staff who were expecte d to
protect society and uph old the standards
of the college and at the same time
provide support to the students and act
as their advocate. In an effort to remove
this confli ct and to remove any ambi guity
in the advocacy role they are expected
to se rve, the stude nt affairs staff will
be organizationally separated from the
academ ic affairs staff and each will rep ort
indep endently to the dean . It is my
intention ultimately to locate the student
affairs personnel in Jeffe rson Alumni Hall
where they will be optimally accessible
to the student body. Th e Cur riculum and
Studen t Prom otions Committees will be
the staffing responsibility of Jonathan E.
Gottlieb, M.D. , our new Associate Dean
lor Academi c Affairs (see page 15).
A ccompanying th~ reorganizationwas the hirin g 01 an AssistantDean for Student Affairs and
Specia l Program s, Edward B. Christian,
Ph .D . Thi s position was also increased
from half to full-time to provide ex-
panded coverage for minority affairs, the
accelerated pro gram with Penn State , the
collaboration with the Delaware Institut e
of Medi cal Education and Research , and
the Physician Shortage Area Program .
Th e college continues to exp and its
educational programs for hous e staff in
non-specia lty-relat ed areas. Thi s past year
saw program s held on topics including
legal medicine, managem ent , st ress
reduct ion , teachin g skills, and leadership.
More residents part icipated than in any
previous year, due to increased inter est
and convenience of offerings. It is clear
that both facul ty and residents view these
expe riences as increasingly import ant
to a quality graduate medical education
program .
Th e basic science faculty increased
Significantly with the ope ning of the
Life Sciences Building and subsequent
recruiting throughout the year to bring
pro gram s to their full pe rsonn el comple-
ment. During the year, .54 fully salarie d
faculty were appointed to the basic
scien ces, lor an increase of 50 percent.
Nineteen full-time positions were added
to the clinical fuculty. Not only did faculty
increase in numbers, but total research
productivity increased as well. Five
hundred and thirty-eight full-time faculty
brought in an average of $76,645 per
person in direct and indirect support
in [990- 9[ and $81,142 in 199 [- 92.
Overall sup port for the year increased
20.2 percent to $49,578,000, with the
biggest increase (.3.5.8 percent) being in
fed eral funding, from $23,.525,000 to
$3 1,94:3,000. In W90, even before these
Significant increases, lor the first time
Jefferson moved into the top 100 of
all nited States un iversities in te rms
of fed eral limding lor research and
developm ent. That acco mplishment was
accompanied by Jeffe rson's achieving
a rank of 49 out of [26 medical schools
in amount of research funde d by the
National Institutes of Health, up from
seventy-eighth position only five years ago.
There is thu s good reason to be optimistic
about the development of our research
program . Some acculturation of the
new with the existing faculty of course
took place and will continue. However,
assimilation in both directions has been
pro gressing well and morale remains high .
Thus, the long-term fina nc ial health of
the college remains vel)' good. Five years
of deficit spe nding had been an ticipated
to cover construction costs of the Life
Sciences Building and start-up costs
of personn el and equipme nt need ed
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to achieve the quantum surge for our
research pro gram . Despite delays in the
awarding of grants at the fed eral level and
the reluctance of som e investigators to
spe nd all of their moni es within the time
period of their grants, we expect to meet
our financial goals and payback of the
deficits anticipated .
What came as an unn eed ed shock to
the syste m was the total elimination of
SUppOlt from the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Th e problem was particu-
larly acut e because no allowance was
made for a phasing of this loss of support.
As a result , some eme rgency measures
were required . As is typical of the Jeffer-
son family, eve ryone chipped in. Salary
increases for facul ty and employees were
deferred for six months. An across-th e-
board budget reduction W ,L<; required of
all dep artments. Students were scheduled
to be assessed a surcharge in January
1993. Th e Board of Trustees authorized
the remainder of the loss to be carried
while steps are und ertaken to balance
the budget through a sharper focusing of
priorities and increased efficiency. Whil e
the long-term outlook for the institution
rem ains very positive , this abrupt loss
of support from the commonwealth will
of necessity be translated , at least for
the present, into a loss of se rvices and
programs , primarily affectin g the resi-
dents of Pennsylvania.
Thi s past year saw the beginning of our
preparations for our regular site visit
by the Liaison Co mmittee on Medical
Education , the body charged with
accrediting schools of medicine in the
United States. Preliminary result s of our
self-study in anticipation of the review
confirm our very positive feelings about
the future of Jefferson Medical College:
• We continue to attract highly qualifi ed
applicants in numbers greate r than at any
time in Jefferson 's history (see page 7). Al-
most 7,000 stude nts expresse d inter est in
com ing to Jefferson , and perhaps because
of the additional notorie ty of bein g nam ed
in one survey the best comprehe nsive
medical school in the country, a signifi -
cantly lower percentage of our offers were
declin ed in favor of oth er institutions.
'c
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• Our educational pro gram continues
to earn a very high regard among post-
graduate education dir ectors receiving
our students, aJllong our graduates
themselves, and as seen from results on
exte rnal licen sing examinations where
our students have a failure rate well below
the national average (see page 15). Despit e
these markers of success, our facul ty
continue to critique and refine the
curriculum on the basis of feedback
from regul ar and systematic evaluations.
• \Ve continue to strengthen an already
solid network of affiliates who deserve
a lion's share of the credit for our strong
national reputation as an educator of both
primary care and specialty physicians . ot
only are our affiliates strong in their own
right, but their linkages to Jefferson are
vibrant and well-coordinat ed at both
departmental and institutional levels.
• Our facul ty has never been stronger or
more productive. Our ambition to be a
major research center is fast being real-
ized . Despite restraint in the funding of
research at the fed eral level , we continue
to increase our share almost 20 percent
per year. Similarly, our clinical faculty
continue to increase their contributions
to the financ ial support of the college
through their practice income. Thi s past
year saw their contribution rise by 22
percent.
• Th e administra tion of the college has
been extre me ly stable. 0 vacancies exist
in any departmental chair and recent
recruits to chairmanships have been of
vel)' high quality.
• Our hospital continues to enjoy a repu -
tation as the premier clinical facility in the
region and thu s draws patients and top-
quality clinicians essential for the conduct
of our educational programs. In add ition ,
its strong managem ent and symbiotic
relationship with the college keep it on
a finn financial footin g.
• Leadership in the Presiden t's Office and
in the Board of Trustees has been very
strong in providing guidance and support
for pro gram develop men t. Th e board
IUL<; also played a critical role in enhancing
financial support for the institution and
continues to involve itself in the fur the r
development of our endowm ent.
With asset s like these , there is obviously
vel)' little room for liabilities. Th ere is
cause for high optimism about the future
of the college. Th e high morale of the
stude nts, facul ty, and administration is
well justified despite a yea r of unusual
challenges . Meeting challenges and
e me rging stro nge r has been a hallmark
of Jefferson and will continue to
characterize our future. 0
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Jefferson's Longitudinal Study
A Landmark Research Effort
byJohn J. Gartland, S'44
Chances are that if a group of Jeffe rson
graduates are asked about the quali ty
of their medical education, they will say
it was very good. Also, hances are if a
group of Jeffe rson graduates are asked
how a pati ent can choose a good doctor,
they will say to select a graduate of Jeffer-
son Medical Co llege. As reassuring as
these opinio ns might be to Jeffe rson 's
faculty and administra tion, answers such
as these are subjective and , when applied
to a topic like medica l education, are
not given muc h credibility because
only objecti ve data that can withstand
scientific scrutiny will do . Altho ugh
controversy persists about how best to
educate medical stude nts and physicians,
litt le systematic data have been available
to evaluate the impact of recommen ded
educational changes. Since 1942 it has
been the responsibility of the Liaison
Committee on Med ical Education
(LCME) as an accredi ting body to attest
to the educational quality of each medica l
school, assuri ng the public, medica l
profession , and students that minim um
standards are bein g met . In turn , the
LCM E has challenged the medi cal
schoo ls to give greate r att enti on to the
outcom es of their educational pro grams.
It sho uld come as no surprise to Jefferson
alum ni, remembering the forward and
progressive thin king of former Dean
William F. Kellow, M.D . and pr esent
Dean Joseph S. Gonnella, M.D ., to learn
that Jeffe rson Medical College, alone
of all the medical schools, has deSigned
and imp lem ented a study to meas ure the
outcomes of its education by collec ting a
comprehe nsive data base of appro priate
performance measures of individuals
Dr. Gartland, who retired in 1985 from his
position as TheJames Edwards Professorand
Chairman of Orthopaedic Surgery, is Medica l
Ed itor for the universi ty. His book Medical
Writingand Communicating,will be published
by UniversityPublish ing Group inJanuary 1993.
,L~ med ical studen ts and physicians. Dr.
Go nnella's primary professional inte rest
has always been medical education.Since
1968, Jeffe rson has systematically tracked
the perform ance during and afte r medical
schoo l of 6,0.52students in 28 classes who
ente red between 1964 and 1991. Thi s
landmark study, unique among the
medi cal schoo ls of the world, is known
as the Je ffe rson Longitudinal Study. It
is designed to answer two velYpertinent
qu estions for med ical educators: How
good are our graduates? Do they have
the essential knowledge, judgment , and
attitudes to pro vide quality care to their
patients?
National journals and
foreign institutions cite
the study as unique
and a landmark.
Answers to these questions can be
expected to det ermine the exte nt to
which Jefferson has prep ared its gradu-
ates for a career in medicine, and should
help identify strengths and weaknesses
in Jefferson's educational pro grams. Th e
Jeffe rson Longitudinal Study meet s its
goals and objec tives by looking at five
major catego ries of the outcom es of
medi cal education: academic progress,
satisfaction with education, com petence
soon after graduation, competence at
later stages of a caree r, and caree r choice.
In a recent interview with the Alumni
Bulletin, Dr. Gonnella, the chief archi tect
of this unique piece of educational
resea rch, described the circums tances
leading to the origina l design in 1967
of what was to become known as the
Longitudinal Study. Th e motivation was
the realizat ion by senior educators that
the first class to finish in the Penn State-
Jefferson Accelerated Program was due
to graduate in 1968, and some way to
evaluate the results of this program was
need ed . \Vhat the faculty believed was
necessary was to find out how well these
accelerated stud ents performed com-
pared to Jeffe rson stude nts with similar
creden tials but not in the accelerated
program , und compared to regular Jeffe r-
son stude nts. Th e compelling question
that remained the focus of these 1967
discussions about Jeffe rson students and
graduates was: how good is our product?
Discussions in 1967 between Dean
Kellow, Sam uel S. Conly, Jr., S'44, Direc-
tor of Admissions, and Dr. Gon nella, then
Director of Academ ic Programs, led to
Dr. Gonnella's being instru cted to deSign
an instrument that would enable Jeffer son
to "measure the product."
In view of the LCM E's challenge to
medical schools to give greate r attention
to the outcomes of thei r educational
programs, these medi cal educators rea l-
ized it was no longer credible to measure
educational ou tcom es Simply by class
standings or National Board examination
result s as was done in most medical
schoo ls at that time. Th ey recognized the
need for an instrument capable of obtain-
ing objective data about the effect of a
Jeffer son education on the students. Th eir
discussions clarified the need to devise
an instru ment capable of following every
student who ente red the college from the
time of admission , during the medical
cu rricu lum and postgraduate training, and
thro ughout professional practice. They
recognized that longitudinal studies of
large groups of students throughout their
medical education and professional life
were necessary in order to re late many
pred ictors to meaningful long-te rm
outcomes. As Dr. Gonnella explains,
longitudinal stu dies are defined as the
rep ea ted measurem ent of given phenom-
ena as they exist and evolve over time.
Such studies are tools for und erstanding
the causes of individual behavioral change
and the process of develop ment through
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description, explanation, and rep eated
observation. Lending some urgency to the
need to do it correctlv was the realization,
that no simila r study of such ambition
had , as yet , been undertaken by any
medical school.
As the pr imary cr iterion to meas ure,
Dr. Gonnella selec ted the stude nt's
performance during the first year after
graduation because he believes this
crit erion measures how well the medical
school has prepared students for careers
in medicine, since it reflects the imm edi-
ate impact of the med ical schoo l on its
graduates.
The first ques tionnaire that was
developed was designed around the
measurem en t of three basic abilities:
diagnostic skills, communication skills,
and appropriate use of resources , such as
laboratories . These abiliti es are measured
in relation to patient ca re . Th e initial
questionnaire has been broadened and
refined over the years, but con tinu es to
be primarily focused on these th ree abili-
ties. Th e design of any syste m to mon itor
the outcom es of a medical schoo l educa-
tion must also include baseline measures
such as the academic background of
students, their demography, and their
personal qualities.
At the start of the Longitudinal Study
information on se lected admissions
and performance measures in medical
school were collec ted retros pec tively for
students who had ente red Jefferson since
1964. Over the yea rs, othe r infor mation
has been added to the data base, includ-
ing measures of students' pe rsonal
characteristics, performance in course
work and on writt en examinations at
Jefferson and on Parts I and II of the
'ational Board of Medical Examiners
examinations, com pet ence demonstrated
during clinical clerks hips, and actua l
career patt e rns.
This instrumen t was first used in 1969
to collect da ta on the performance of the
Class of '68, and Dr. Gonnella says it is
his intent to see the Longitudinal Study
continue to collect performance data on
Jeffe rson graduates indefinitely in the
future. Initially, the data was transferred
manually by typewriter from each
student's admission, registra r, and alumni
records but, as computer technology
evolved, the required information has
been retrieved electronically from the
admissions office , the registrar, the
alumni office , and from exte rnal
organizations like the American Medi cal
Association . At the present time, Jeffe r-
son's Longitudinal Study comprises the
most com prehensive and productive data
bases on medica l studen ts amI physicians
maintained by a single medica l school in
this country or abroad. Active computer
records, cons tantly being upda ted,
presen tly store over two million pieces of
data re lating to more tha n 6000 studen ts
and alumni.
Jeffer son Med ical College students are
introduce d to the Longitudinal Study
when they com plete their initial quest ion-
naire at the orien tation session at the
beginning of their medica l school
expe rie nce . Students complet e a second
questionnaire jus t prior to graduation.
Objective data from
the Longitudinal Study
leads to wise changes
in the curriculum.
All Jeffe rson graduates are asked to give
permission for the medica l college to seek
ratings on thei r performance duri ng the
first yea r of their residen cy. A four-page
rating for m for eac h graduate is mailed
to the residency progra ms approximately
one year after graduation. Th is form
inclu des items tha t confi rm the graduate 's
continuation in the residency pro gram
and inquire about the graduate 's future
plans . It also includes 36 rating state-
ments with a four-poi nt Likert scale
covering representative abilities and
personal qualities in the general areas
of knowled ge, data-gath ering skills, and
attitudes. A sam ple of students from each
class in the da ta base is asked to respond
to a questionnaire at five- to ten-year
interva ls following graduation .
Jefferson studen ts have supported the
Longitudinal Stu dy with enthusiasm.
Th e majority of students in the 28 classes
so far enrolled in the research have
responded to questionnaires du ring medi-
cal school , have given permission to
Jeffe rson to seek dat a on their perfor-
mance later in their caree r, and have
continued to participate as alumni. The
Class of '92 has just been add ed to the
data base with 94 percent of its members
com pleting and returning their question-
naires prior to graduation.
Maintaining a study of this magnitude
is a daunting und ertaking and is possible
only with the assistan ce of skilled and
dedicated expe rts. Jeffe rson's Longitudi -
nal Study is supported by an exte nsive
data base maintained in the Ce nte r for
Research in Medical Education and
Health Care, which evolved from the
Office of Medical Education in 1983.
D uring the past 24 years, three investiga-
tors associat ed with the cente r have
shared responsibility for maint aining the
Longitudinal Study. Between 1969 and
1972 Elinor Prockop , Ph.D . helped to
develop the study including the ea rly
studen t and graduate questionn aires.
Between 1972 and 1983 Jon Veloski,
Director of Med ical Education Research,
au tomated the study, at the same time
broadening it to include mor e complete
data on the acad emi c performance of
the medi cal stude nts. From 1983 to the
present the main custodian of the data
base has been Mohammadreza Hojat,
Ph .D. , who , as Director of the Longitud i-
nal Study, has continued to refine the
study's instru mentation, has expanded the
study to include information about gradu-
ates' actual practices, and has served as
a catalyst in the preparation of over 60
published articl es in which information
contained in this exte nsive data base
has been shared with oth er medical
educators.
Other researchers in the cente r, Carter
Zeleznik, Ph.D., and Mary W. Herman,
Ph.D ., made substantial contributions to
the design of the study's instrumentation
and dissemination of the results . Investi-
gators in Jeffe rson's Center for Resea rch
in Medical Education and Health Care
are keen ly aware of their role in the docu-
mentation, evaluation, and dissemination
of information collected by this landmark
project because Je ffe rson is the only
med ical school with such a depth of data
on the per formance of its student s and
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Another advantage to having gross
anatomy in the first se mes te r is that
students sta rt medi cal schoo l by looking
at the human body rathe r than just
minute particles such as ce lls. The course
includes 24 clin ical exposures, in which
a practicing physician discu sses his or
her work on a part of the ana to my that
is bein g stud ied in class. Students have
praised the approach for maki ng the m
feel they "are in medical schoo l" fro m the
first day even tho ugh full-time clinical
clerkships do not begin until after the
second year.
In all courses , clinical corre lations have
been increas ed, and content is limit ed to
what can be used by physician s. Subjects
are coo rdinated to avoid redund ancy
and to e mphasize the int erdisciplinary
nature of biomedical informat ion .
The number of lecture hours has been
reduced, permitting more time for
assimilation . Part of the lecture time has
been replaced with sma ll gro up meetings
in which students apply knowledge to
problems, rather than just listen to a
presentation.
Another goal of th e revisions \V~L~ to cover
non-life-sciences subjects that bear upon
medici ne , such as ethics and law. Th ese
are taught in a mini sem ester of two
and one- half weeks that has been adde d
in January. Electives are op en to both
freshmen and sopho mores, enco uraging
th e two classes to inte ract. Topics include
biostat istics, med ical humanities, soc ial
sciences , and hea lth policy. During the
"Jan Plan," students are able to devote
tim e to these asp ec ts of medicine witho ut
having to ju ggle heavy workloads in life
scie nces.
way to learn ." Students have commen ted
that gross anatomy lab does teach the m to
work with their classm ates as a team.
Bunning through both se mes ters of the
first year is a Life Cycle class in four
segm ents covering infancy and childhoo d,
adolesc en ce , adulthood, and geriatrics .
T he course makes freshmen think about
human hea lth rather than just bas ic
science. Et hical aspects are cove red in
ad dition to biop sychosocial on es. Th is
.~ new class has prove n the most popular
~ of all, with atten da nce at lectures being
______ £ very high .-M. G.
Dr. [eusli , Chairman of the Curriculum
Committee that recommended changes
Changes
Strengthen
Curriculum
Among the uses of Je ffe rson's Lon gitudi-
na l Study (see preceding pages) is to reline
the curriculum . Major changes were
recently made to the first and second
years. The response to the freshman
sched ule inaugurated in 1991- 92 has
been posit ive , bod ing we ll for th e
reva mped sophomore sched ule instated
thi s fall.
The fres hma n se que nce was rearranged
to have gross ana to my/e mbryology and
biochemistry in the first se mester, and
histology and physiology in the second.
"An adva ntage to placing gross anatomy
lab in th e first semester is that it
requires students to interact with each
other. This lead s them to form support
networks at the ve ry start of medical
schoo l," exp lains Ronald P. Jensh, Ph.D .,
Professor an d Vice-C hairman of Anatomy
and Chairman of the Medical Co llege
Curriculum Committee responsible for
recommending cha nges . "They need
contac ts they can go to for academic help
an d emotional suppo rt . And it se ts up a
pattern of group study, which is a goo d
Reflecting on his involvement with the
Longitudinal Study over the past 24
years, Dr. Gonne lla points out that it
has provided Je ffe rson wit h obj ective
information about medical students' satis-
faction with both their medical ed ucation
and Je fferson's faculty, about the pe rfor-
manc e of our students on National Board
examinations, about their performance
during their first postgraduate years and
during th eir ca reers in practice . Th is
collected data has been of grea t help to
the Adm issions Co mmittee, C urriculum
Co mm ittee , and Student Promotion
Co mmittee . With obvio us pride , Dr.
Go nnella relates that performan ce data
collec ted on Jeffe rson gra d uates during
their firs t postgraduate year reveals th at ,
when judged against all reside nts the
evaluato r has ever ju dged , 80 pe rce nt
of Je ffe rson grad uates are ran ked in
the upper 50 percent of residents . Back
when this study was first design ed ,
D r. Gonne lla had selected the student's
performance during the first year aft er
grad uation as best reflecting the impact
of the medical schoo l on the compet ence
of its grad uates.
In disc ussin g hen efits from the Longitudi-
na l Study, D r. Gonnella is pleased to
relate that data deri ved in the study has
prompted Je fferson to int roduce needed
cur ricular cha nges (see article thispage).
and also suppo rted th e medica l co llege
in resistin g some others which the data
showed not to be needed, because Jeffer-
son stu dents we re already strong in those
areas . For example, Jefferson resisted
changing the four th medical schoo l year
to a totally elect ive year as ma ny medical
schoo ls did because our dat a showed th is
change was not needed at Je ffe rson.
Som e curricular changes th at were made
after evaluation of the data co llected in
the Lon gitudinal Study includ e the
Medicine and Society course, the
Approach to the Patient course , a re turn
to a basic science course during the
fourth year, and Family Medicine .
In discussing the uni qu en ess of the Je ffe r-
son Longit udinal Study D r. Go nne lla
cites a report of th e study whi ch appeared
continues on page 11
grad uates collected over such a le ngth
of tim e .
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Applications Reach All-Time High
by Benjamin Bacharach, '56, Associate Dean for Admissions
Frequently I am asked to provide
information about the activities of the
Committee on Admissions, and the
current applicants to Jeffe rson, and the
matriculants who began their first yea r
in Septe mbe r.
Applications to medical schoo ls, including
those to Jeffe rson, had been declining
from a peak in 19i4, whe n the national
applicant pool numbered 42,624, to a low
in 1988, when the national poo l was down
to 26,i21 , a 3i .3 percent decrease in 14
years. Th e number of first-yea r places in
the nation 's medical schoo ls has changed
very little; in 1988 it was 15,i31. Th ere
was little change in the situation in 1989
(26,863 applicants), but beginning with
1990 the number of applicants began to
increase (29, 190 in 1990; 33,301 in 1991 ;
and 3i,361 in 1992). At Jefferson, the
increase has been even more impressive
over the same period of time: from a low
of 4,313 applicants in 1988, we have expe-
rienced an increase which for the last two
or three years has been almost double the
nation al increase (from 1991 to 1992 the
national pool increased 12.3 percent and
ours increased 24 pe rce nt). Thi s year we
received the largest number of appli ca-
tions in the history of Jeffe rson: 6,9i8.
Thi s number of appli cant s excee de d
the previous Jefferson record of 6,232 in
19i4 by almost 12 percent , and the trend
appears to be continui ng. As of the begin-
ning of September 1992, we had already
received over 4,000 appli cations for the
class which begins in September
1993-31 percent more applications than
we had received by the same dat e last
yea r!
In addition to the trend of increasing
numbe rs of applican ts, there have been
a num ber of changes in the demographi cs
of the applicant pool over the past few
years. In the last 10 years, the percentage
of women applying to medi cal schools has
increased from 32 percent to 4 1 percent.
\Vhite males now rep resent approximately
40 percent of the appli cants (and 41
perc ent of the matriculants) to medical
schools. Asian appli cants have increased
by 13 to 15 percent in eac h of the last few
yea rs, and now comprise over 15 percent
of both appli cants and matri culants to
medi cal school. There has been litt le
change in the numbers of minoriti es
applying to medi cal schoo l over the past
10 years (approximately 10 percent of
both appli cants and matri culants). Black
applicants still represent only seve n
percent of the total stude nt body. Th ere
has been an increase in olde r appl icant s
As of the beginning
ofSeptember, we had
already received over
4,000 applications for
the class which begins
in September 1993-
31 percent more than
we had received by
that date last year.
to medical schools over the past 10 yea rs
and this trend see ms to be increasing.
Approxim ately nine to 10 percent of
applicants are age 30 or older, and we
have students with a broad array of "life
expe riences, " backgrounds, and former
occupations.
Th e changing composition of the stude nt
body can be illustrated by describing
some of our recent and current stude nts.
A member of the Class of '9 1 is the
moth er of a member of the Class of '93
and for the past two years both moth er
and son were attending Jeffe rson.
Members of the new first-year class
include a former assistant professor of
physiology at anothe r medi cal schoo l,
the former manage r of business plann ing
for Pep sico, a fanner pilot for the Flying
Doctors in the Australian outback, a
professional model, a mechanical engi -
neer for a power company, a form er trial
att orn ey, an investment banker, an audi-
tor for the U.S. Senate , the supervisor of
regulat ory affairs for medical research at
DuPont , a member of the publi c affairs
TV crew for the C-Span TV network ,
an English instru ctor for j ippon Steel
Company of Japan, the owner and
propri etor of a community pha rmacy
in rural Maine, the owner/op erator of
a Merced es-Benz repair shop , and the
owner of an architec tural firm doing
major proj ects in several states . The first-
yea r class includ es a gold medal winner
in rowing at the Hoyal Henley Hegatt a,
an illustrator of artifacts for a museum,
a me mber of the .S. diving team, a ski
instructor in Austria, and a place-kicker
who was part of the New York Giants for
a short time, as well as a chef, a musician .
and an earthworm researcher at the Insti-
tut e of Trop ical Forestry in Puerto Hico.
Th e first-ycar class includes 12 students
with Ph.D.'s and 21 with maste r's de-
grees. Th e ages of our first-yea r stude nts
cover a wide range- the youngest is 18
years old and one is 49 ycars old. Thirty-
two percent of the class are women and
six members of the class are here with
student visas (from Sri Lanka, ganda,
India, Canada , and Hong Kong). Twenty-
four members of the class have a parent
who is a Jefferson Medical College alum-
nus and four members of the class have
a sibling who is curren tly a student here.
On e mem ber of the class has a siste r
at Jeffe rson and a gra ndfa ther, fathe r,
brother, and three uncles who are alumni.
Two first-year stude nts have great -grand-
fathe rs who are Jeffe rson alumni (one
from the class of 18.51 and one from the
class of 1861).
Our appl icant s come from iO.5 colleges
and universities-the cur rent first-year
class comes from 104 different institutions.
continues on page 19
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Coronary Heart Disease Research:
The Critical Link Between Clinical Practice and Basic Science
bySheldon Goldberg, M.D.
oped a simple alternative to surgical
revasculurization, the technique of percu-
tan eou s tran sluminal coronary angiophL~ty
_/
A.
Figure 1. Schematic of mechanics of balloon allgioplasty. The deflated balloon is
positioned ill the lesion (A); balloon injlation is perjonned (B); th is results ill contro lled
plaqu e fra cture (e and D). III some instan ces, the process may lead to abrupt cessel closure.
A decade afte r Favalaro introduced
coronary bypass surgery, a young Swiss
cardiologist, Andreas Cruentzig, devel-
Cardiovascular disease was liken ed by
my men tor Eugene Braunwald , M.D. to
a great plague afflicting the population
of the industrialized nations, abruptly
ending the lives of some of our most
produ ctive citizens and causing disabili ty
and hard ship in millions of others. In this
country, cardiovascular disease accounts
for one million death s per year while
five times that number are hospitalized.
Jefferson 's Cardiology Division seeks
to provide the most effective care for
patients suffering the ravages of cardio-
vascular disease. However, our mission
extends well beyond this end. We need
to devise new therapeutic strategies
which are based on painstaking research
performed at our own institution. Thi s
research encompasses carefully designed
clinical studies which test clear-cut
hypoth eses. An import ant additional goal
is to develop expe rt ise and leadership in
understanding basic disease mechanisms.
Tradit ional approaches alone will not
suffice for developin g the most effective
new therapies. Bath er, we must take
advantage of the burgeoning field of
molecular biology to help solve our most
vexing clinical probl ems. By using the
insight s gained from these latter studies,
we plan to develop clinically important
novel therapeuti c strategies.
This point can be illustrated by the
concepts re lated to the area of myocardial
revascularization in pati ents with coronary
artery disease. The concept of revasculariz-
ing the myocardium by means of coronary
arte ry bypass grafting was introduced into
clinical practice in 1967 by Dr. Favalaro
of the Cleveland Clinic. This work was
made possible only because of the
pioneering investigation of Mason Sones,
M.D ., who developed the technique of
coron ary angiography using the catheter
as a diagnostic tool to precisely delineat e
the complexities of the coronary anatomy.
Dr. Goldberg isProfessor of Medicine and
Director of the Division of Cardiology.
Figure 2. Metallic corollary stent: all example of a lIew teclinoiogic approach to help
solve the shortco mings ofstandard balloon allgioplasty- -abl1ll)t closure and restenosis.
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Figure 3. (Above) Coronary angiogram slioioing a coronary dissection or tear caused by
a standard balloon. (Below) Complete sealing of the tear after stent implantation; this
prevented the need f or emergency bypass surgery .
(PTCA). Using this method, it was possi-
ble for the first time to use the cathete r
as a therapeutic tool to improve coronary
blood flow. A spec ially designed balloon
catheter could be threaded into the
coromu)' circulation using fluoroscopic
guidance in the catheterization suit e. Th e
balloon could be precisely placed within
the coronary art ery narrowing, and by
appl ying pressure, the balloon could be
inflat ed, thus cracking the athe roscle rotic
plaque and widening the coronary lumen ;
this in turn would increase myocardial
blood flow through the dilat ed coronary
art ery , restoring the imbalance between
myoca rdia l ox)'gen demand and supply
(Figure 1).
Wh en initially introduced, the technique
was only successful in approximate ly
60 percent of cases. Improvements
in catheter equipme nt, x-ray imaging
systems, and the cardiologists' experience
all help ed to increase the primm)'
success rate of coromu) ' angioplasty.
In experienced cente rs, inclu ding our
own , the primm)' success rate of balloon
dilatation is approximately 90 pe rcen t.
However, ce rtain important limitations
of standard balloon angioplasty have
becom e evide nt with increasing clinical
expe rie nce. Th e first imp ort ant limitation
is abru pt closure of the coronary artel)'
as a result of inti mal tearing or dissection
of the vessel. Thi s compli cation occurs
in approximately five to eight pe rcent of
PTCA procedures . \ Vhen a flow-limiting
tear occurs, pati ents are at risk of myocar-
dial infarction or death , and usually
require eme rge ncy co ronal)' arte l)'
bypass surge ry . Even when surgel)' is
promptly per formed , the re is a .50 percen t
probability of myocardial infarction and
a mortality rate of appro ximately five
percent. Th erefore , findin g improved
technology to deal e ffectively with coro-
na ry dissection is a critical issue.
T he second important limit atio n of PTCA
is the process of resten osis or gradual
renarrowing of the coronal) ' lumen at
the site of a prior successful angioplasty
procedure . Th is occurs in 30 to 40
pe rcent of successfully dilated lesions.
Wh en we conside r that over 400,000
PTCA procedures will be performed this
year in the United Stat es, and we factor
in the risk, inconveni en ce, and expe nse of
uns uccessfu l and repeat procedures, we
realize that solving the problems of inti-
mal dissecti on and restenosis are major
issues crying out for solutions. Th ese solu-
tions require refinements in tra ditional
approaches coupled wi th more basic
investigative efforts.
Improving Primary Angioplasty Results
At Jefferson, we have been studying
techniques for improving the safety of
transcatheter myocardial revascularization
for the past decad e. We joined forces with
cardiologists at several instit utes including
Harvard, the National Institutes of
Health , and the Scripps Clinic to for m a
multicenter group to assess new techno]-
0 b')' which could deal e ffectively with the
problem s of standard PTCA.
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Six Month Follow-up Angiography
600 Patientswith Suitable
Lesions for PlCA or Stent
De Novo
Stenosis< 15 mm
risk has remained at the same dismal
frequency. There have been no significant
breakthroughs in dealing with this prob-
lem . Pharmacologic trials of compounds
administe red systemically have been
disappointing. Studi es using ste roids,
antimitotic agents, calcium antagonists,
heparin, fish oils, ACE inhibitors, and
antiplatelets agents, have shown disap-
pointing or modest result s. Similarly,
trials of new inte rventional devices
including hot balloons, lasers , and
ath erectom y cathe te rs, have failed to
show benefit in reducing restenosis risk.
In fact, restenosis rates may actually
increase with some of these new
"advances."
The only technology which has shown
promise for benefit has been the coronary
artery stent. In a study presented at the
Forty-First Annual Scientifi c Sessions
of the American College of Cardiology
in April 1992, Dr. Savage showed that
in patients who und ergo stentingas a
first-tim e revasculari zation pro cedure,
the restenosis risk is approximate ly 17
percent. The mechanism for this benefit
see ms to be the wider, smoothe r channe l
created by the stent compared with
standard balloon angioplasty.
Because of these encouraging preliminary
results, we are now enro lling patients in
a prospective randomized trial of stenting
versus standard balloon angioplasty
(Figure 4). The acronym for this trial is
STRESS (stent restenosis study). Th e
primary endpoint of the trial will be the
rate of angiographic restenosis at the six-
month follow-up study. Other endpoints
will be freedom from death, myocardial
infarction , and the need for repeat
revascularization procedures. The study
will enroll 600 patients and Jefferson's
cardiology division will act as the core
angiographic facility for this landmark trial.
The Role oftheBasic Science Laboratory
The resistance of the problem of resteno-
sis to a solution by the traditional means
is a reflection of the inad equacy of our
th inking in this area . Restenosis is not
simply a result of the plaque growing
back; rath er it is a com plex biologic
process, which has as its final common
pathway unbridled smooth muscle cell
proliferation which compromises the
coronmy lumen . A rational attack on
this problem requires us to reorganize
ourse lves to utilize the tech niques of
molecular biology.
Accordingly, Jefferson has opened a
cardiovascular research center under
the direction of Andr ew P. Zalewski,
M.D., Associate Professor of Medicine
and director of interventional cardiology
research , and Yi Shi, M.D ., Ph.D.,
Research Assistant Professor of Medicine.
Th e center was made possible through
the support of the medica l college, private
foundations including the Fanni e Hipple
Trust, and the generous contributions of
private indu stry and gifts from patients.
The cardiovascular research center serves
as the basic research arm of the Division
Figure 4. Suuh] desigll ofSTRESS (stent
restenos is stl/dY)-{1randomized trial
ojstent oersus PTCA. Jeff ersoll is the
core angiograph ic laboratonj f or this
int ernational trial .
SlENl
.>
Randomization
PlCA
The device we have been studying is the
coronary artery sten t, which is a penna-
nent stainless stee l implant (Figure 2)
that acts as a scaffold to tack back the
intimal tear and restore continuity of the
coronary lumen. Our invasive cardiology
group headed by Michael P. Savage, 'SO,
Associate Professor of Medi cine and
director of the cardiac cathe te rization
laboratory, has established a core angio-
graphic laboratory, which is directed
by David L. Fischm an, M.D., Assistant
Professor of Medicine. In this laboratory,
we evaluate the angiograms of patients
who undergo coronmy arte ry stenting
throughout the world. The studi es of over
600 patients have been analyzed to dat e.
The acute and long-term follow-up resu lts
at six to 12 months are ana lyzed using a
compute r-based edge detection system.
We can assess the effectiveness of the
stent in solving the problem of intimal
tearing and also calculate the restenosis
risk associated with the new technology.
In a rece nt multicente r trial head ed by
the Jefferson team, it was shown that the
sten t resolved intimal tears in almost 90
percent of patients who sustained this
complication afte r standard balloon
angioplasty. This was associated with
substan tial improvement in lesion severity
and coro nary lumen diameter (Figure 3).
Therefore, our traditional clinical studies
involving this new technology have
contributed important information which
will have major impa ct on the practice of
cardiology. No longer will pati ents have to
be rushed for emergency surgery when
an intimal disruption develops; rather the
rapid insertion of this imp lant will stabi-
lize the patient and tum the unsuccessful
_ outcome into a gratifying clinical result.
Progress in Reducing Restenosis Risk
Gradual renarrowing of the coronary
artery in the first three to four months
afte r standard PTCA occurs in approxi-
mate ly 30 to 40 percent of native coronary
arteries and in over 50 percent of
saphenous vein bypass gra fts. We now
recognize this process as one which repre-
sen ts a wound healing respon se to inju ry.
In this case , the inju ry is caused by the
barot rauma of the balloon . Despit e the
improvem ents in prim ary success rate
over the last decade, the restenosi s
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of Cardiology and is a training ground for
ca rdiovasc ular fellows int erest ed in career
develop ment in basic cardiovascular
research . One goa l of the clinician-
scientists in thi s center is to develop new
th erap eutic strategies for th e prevention
of coronary artery restenosis. The basic
research group views the restenosis
pro cess as a result of an imbalance between
growth-p romo ting factors and down regu-
lators of ce llular growth. Since smooth
mu scle cell proliferati on of the vessel wall
is the primary cellular change of resteno-
sis, the process has become a natural
target for new molec ular int erventions.
In an atte mpt to inhibit growth promoting
eleme nts after vesse l wall injury , anti-
se nse technology is bein g evaluated .
This technology invo lves th e use of
nucl eotides, wh ich bind a specifi c
messenger HNA and block the exp ression
of a specific ge ne . Anti sense mol ecules
directed at specific mH A have been
shown in our laboratory to inhibit th e
growth of human smooth muscle cells.
Thi s new finding is bein g presented by
Howard G. Hutchinson , '87 at the Sixty-
Fi fth Scientific Sessions of the Ameri can
Heart Association thi s ovember.
Another approach to prevent coronary
restenosis is to enha nce th e exp res sion of
the down regulators of cell growth . The
scientists in the ce nte r ar e testing the
concept of direct ge ne transfer into the
vessel wa ll by applying ge nes whose prod-
ucts can inhibit proliferation of smooth
muscle ce lls. Studies by Dr. Yi Shi and
her colleagues have demonstrated the
feasibility of transferring a foreign ge ne
int o human smooth muscle ce lls with
a high level of expression of th e ge ne
product. Using the int erferon y ge ne as
an exam ple of a gene whose product is
a potent down regulator of cell growth,
the group will att empt to inhibit smooth
muscle cell proliferation and the produc-
tion of extracellular collage n. These two
approaches to th e problem of vascular
rest enosis are being investigated both in
vitro, that is in ce ll culture , and in vivo,
that is in the porcin e mod el of coronary
restenosis.
It should be noted that effective delivery
of the untip rollfe rative agents will require
the development of new int erventional
technologies. On e approach might be
th e use of a porous balloon to deliver
foreign ge nes directly int o the vessel wall.
Another approach might envision the use
of a coronary artery stent which is coated
with an e ffec tive antiproliferative agent.
This would provide for a high local con-
centration directly at the site of vascular
wall injury.
Further progress in coronary int erventions
will require a cohesive team approach
which utilizes th e expe rt ise and talents
of cardiovascular scientists with diverse
backgrounds and training. In order
to achieve success in thi s area, it is
imperative that we broaden our scientific
int erests and int eract with colleagu es in
other parts of th e uni versi ty. To this end ,
acti ve collaborative e fforts are currently
underway with th e departments of ph ysi-
ology, biochemistry, dermatology, and
molecular biology. In cardiology, our goal
is to attract th e most able, creative , and
innovative faculty. There is no doubt that
th e successfu l academic cardiology divi-
sion of the 1990s must include a cad re of
professionals whose major thrust is basic
investi gation. Th ese individuals should
be fully incorporated into all activities
of the division. Thus, the cardiovascular
research ce nte r promotes the develop-
ment of new faculty members trained
in the areas of cellular and molecular
biology who will int eract with our more
traditionally trained ca rdiol ogists. Within
the next few years, we will recruit addi-
tional facu lty with solid backgrounds and
training in these areas . In addition, the
research ce nte r provides a forum for
more diversified training of our card iology
fellows. The division is proud to provide
not only traditional training in all aspects
of clin ical card iology, but also to expose
our trainees to modern advances in basic
cardiovascular research.
I have focus ed on on e narrow asp ect of
cardiology, the need for new means of
coronary revascularization, in order to
illustrate the importance of joining the
talents of clinicians with those of basic
researchers. Our interests , however,
exte nd beyond thi s area. In th e future,
I would envision collaborative efforts to
promote investigation in atherogen esis
and plaque rupture, congesti ve heart
failure , and sudde n cardiac death. 0
Longitudinal Study continues from page 6
in the New EnglaTld [ou rnal oj Med icin e,
and points out the interest foreign visitors
to Jefferson display in thi s research. He
notes the Jefferson Longitudinal Study
is parti cul arly well-known in China and
Japan. In a sense, D r. Gonnella admits,
the study has simply ve rified what Jeffer-
son's stude nts, facul ty, and administration
have always intuitively believed about
the quality of our prod uct. He cites data
collec ted from th e classes of 1977, 1978,
1979 , 1980 , and 1981 in response to
the q ues tion, "How well did a Jefferson
education prepare you for a ca reer in
medicine?" Responding on a scale from
10 (extremely well ) to zero (very poorl y),
83 percent of the responding alumni
in these classes gra ded their Je ffe rson
education on thi s sca le at seven or above .
Dr. Gonnella observes th at , whi le we
always k-new Jefferson graduates are good,
data such as thi s gives us the obj ecti ve
information needed to prove this
contention. Dr. Gonnella bel ieves
Jefferson alum ni sho uld reco gniz e and
appreciate that , while any medical school
can mak e similar claims about its gradu-
ates , only Jefferson , of all medi cal schools,
ca n suppOli th is claim with proof in the
form of objec tive data provided by the
Jefferson Lon gitudinal Study. 0
Dr. Jimenez continues from page 13
published more than 130 peer-reviewed
original papers.
Dr. Jim en ez is principal investi gator
of th ree 1H research gran ts and one
Program Proj ect Grant to study aspects
of scleroderma, he ritable osteo art hritis,
and lung fibrosis. A $1.1 million award
suppOlis investigati on of the mechanisms
responsible for the increased prod uction
of collage n associated with scleroderma,
and the increased levels of messenger
H A molecules for Types 1, Ill , and VI
collagen that Dr. Jim en ez's team has
found in fibrobl asts from patie nts with
thi s disease . The researchers already
discovered th at these patients have
an abnormally high level of activated
T-Iymphocytes producing tra nsforming
growth factor ~, which stimulates
production of co llage n by fibroblasts . 0
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Drive to Raise $200 Million is in High Gear
The Jefferson 2000 Fund, a drive to raise
8200 million for the university by the
year 2000, is off to a strong start. It was
formally announced at the President's
Club Dinner on October 30 by trustee
Mrs. Samu el M. V. Hamilton, who chairs
the Campaign Executive Co mmittee.
Already gifts total more than 850 million .
Th ey will help realize crucial goals:
• establishme nt of 2.5 to 50 endowed
professorship s, five of which have already
been obtained , for recruitment of
outstanding teachers and scientists
• increased aid for student loans, scholar-
ships, and fellowships-vital in view of
recent cuts in educational and research
fundin g
• support lor basic and clinical research
• funds for the growth of educational
programs and the enhance me nt of
teaching
• new patient care pro grams, such as
bone marrow, heart, and kidney tran s-
plant unit s
• new interdisciplin ary and international
initiatives
• ann ual unrestricted gifts
Mrs. Hamilton has contributed $5 million
to the Jefferson 2000 Fund, one of the
largest gifts the un ivers ity has ever
received . She was presented with the
Cornerstone Award at the President's
Club Din ner.
(Look for the Winter 1993 Alumni Bulletin for
additional coverage of the President's Club
Dinner.)
Ot her early gifts to the campaign include
a $1.5 million award from the Dr. Ralph
Falk and Marian C. Falk Medi cal
Research Trust (D r. Falk was a Jeff
alumnus in the Class of 1907) for
leukemia and lymphoma research by
the Jefferson Cancer Institute , and a
$1 million grant in Teleflex, Inc. stock
from Jefferson tru stee Lennox K.
Black to establish an inte rnational prize
in medi cine, which will support the
Mrs. Samu el M. V. (Dorrance H.) Hamil-
ton with Jose F. Caro, M.D., the Magee
Professor am! Chairman of Medicine,
during a tour of the Dorrance H. Hamil-
ton Laboratories of the Department of
Medicin e, a newly ref urbished area 011
the third fl oor of Alumn! Hall.
annual visit of a distinguished interna-
tional scholar.
Mrs. Hamilton 's contribution, dir ected to
the Department of Medicine, has created
new research laboratories in Alumni Hall
for the study of innovative approaches
to AIDS , diabet es, and heart and liver
disease. The Dorrance H. Hamilton
Laboratories were named in her honor.
r----F1llld----.
Preserving Tradition
Inspiring Excellence
"He r gift insures that the quality of the
Department of Med icine faculty remains
at the highest level and that their research
facilities are equally top flight," said Uni-
versity President Paul C. Brucker, M.D .
Commented Joseph S. Gonnella, M.D.,
Seni or Vice-P residen t and Dean, "W e
are further indebted to ;',,(rs. Hamilton
because she has placed no restrictions
.2.i on the use to which the dep art ment can
~ put these fund s. She and her family have
8 shown that they tru st us to manage this
contribution judi ciously."
Th e Hamilton gift is already bringing
new vigor to clinical research effo rts. "' Ve
have recruit ed two new division directors
and continue to see k equally outs tanding
physician/scientists to join them in these
research [acilities. Th e combina tion
of exceptional faculty and laboratories
will enable Jefferson to become a major
part icipant in what will be clinical investi-
gation's golde n years-the next two
decad es," said Jose F. Ca ro, M.D., the
Magee Professor and Chairma n of
Medicine.
Th e dep art ment is consolidating five
of its divisional research areas into the
Hamilton Laboratori es, which are being
equipped to support the most modern
clinical investigation. Joinin g the Division
of Toxicology in Alumni Hall are the new
laboratories of the expande d Division
of Endocrin ology, Metabolism, and
Diab etes, and those of the Divisions of
Infectious Diseases, Gastroente rology.
and Clinical Pharmacology.
"These divisions are involved in molecular
biology and disease-oriented research ,
which require vel)' expe nsive eq uipmen t.
With in the Hamilton Laboratori es, we are
setting up a core facility so the scientists
can sha re this equipme nt when ever possi-
ble. This promotes the exchange of ideas
and results in prudent use of our funds,"
Dr. Caro said.
Already significant research on AIDS has
emanated from the Hamilton Laborato-
ries of the Division of Infectious Diseases
(see the Alumni Bulletin, Summer 1992, page 34).
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Hamilton Professors NamedAssociate Professor and Division DirectorHoger J. Pomerantz, M.D . and his
colleagues publi shed an article in the May
21 issue of the New Ellgland [oumal of
Medicine revealing a new lab technique
which demonstrates that in patients test-
ing positive for HIV-l virus, up to 10
times more blood cells may be infected
than had previously been thou ght. This
implies that there is a large reservoir of
latent cells capable of emitting the virus
even if the actively reproducing virus has
been inhibit ed by dru gs. A second articl e,
publi shed in the July 1.5 Proceedin gs
of the Nati onal Academy of Sciences,
describes a method of keeping HIV-I
inactive in cultured cells. Th ese discover-
ies from the Hamilton Laboratories have
had a national impact.
TwoNew Professorships Established
In gratitude for Mrs. Hamilton 's extraor-
dinary gift, the Department of Medicine
has established two professorships: The
Dorrance H. Hamilton Professorship of
Medicin e, to which Sergio A. Jimenez,
M.D ., Professor of Medicin e and Direc-
tor of the Division of Hheumatology,
has been named ; and The Samu el M.
V. Hamilton Family Professorship of
Medicine, to which Th orir D. Bjornsson,
M.D ., Professor of Medicine and
Director of the Division of Clinical
Pharmacology, has been appointed (see
articles this paqe].
Mrs. Hamilton's gift also helped bring
two new directors to the Department
of Medicine: Mark A. Zern, M.D .,
Director of the Division of Gastroen-
. terology, and Barry J. Goldstein , M.D .,
Ph.D., Director of the Division of
Endocrinology, Metabolism, and
Diabetes (see page 14).
"The Department of Medicine, which
is responsible for the largest portion of
the undergraduate curriculum, need s
additi onal excellent faculty to train more
primary care physicians, in respon se to
the growing national need ," Mrs. Hamil-
ton said. "Also, the more rapidly that
research findings from our laboratories
can be brought to the bedside, the better
our patients will fare." D
The first Samuel M. V. Hamilton Family
Professor of Medicine is Thorir D. Bjorn-
sson, M.D. Director of the Division of
Clinical Pharmacology at Jefferson since
1986, Dr. Bjornsson studi es pharm acolog-
ical mechanisms for the prevention of
th rombosis and atherosclerosis, and is
involved in dru g development. From 1978
to 1986 he was on the faculty of Duke
University, rising to Associate Professor
and Acting Chief of Clinical Pharmacology.
He completed a three-year postdoctoral
fellowship at Stanford University.
Dr . Bjornsson is a member of the ation-
al Institutes of Health Reviewers Heserve
Committee, and the Editorial Board of
Clinical P!wrnwcology & Therap eutics.
He serves the American Society for
Clinical Pharmacology and Th erapeutics
as Chairman of its Scientific Program
Committee, and as a member of the
society's Executi ve Committee and Board
of Directors. He also represents the
American Society for Pharmacology
and Experim ental Therapeuti cs on the
Council of Medical Specialties of the
American College of Physicians .
He is principal investigator on two grants
from the 1 IH.
Dr. Bjornsson
Sergio A. Jimenez, M.D . has been
appointed The Dorrance H. Hamilton
Professor of Medicine, as well as Direc-
tor of the Division of Hheumatology.
Dr. Jimenez had directed this division's
research section since his arrival at
Jefferson in 1987. He had previously
been a Professor of Medicine at the
niversity of Penn sylvania.
Th e recipient of the Gerald P. Hodnan
Award for excellence in scleroderma
resear ch and a member of the Medical
Advisory Board of the Scleroderma
Foundation, he is a leading expe rt on
this disease.
Dr. Jimen ez serves on the Revi ewe rs
Heserve Committee of the Divi sion
of Hesearch Gra nts, National 1nstitutes
of Health , as well as the General
Medicin e A Study Section of the 1 I H ,
the Research Co mmittee of the j ational
Arthritis Foundation , and the Basic
Research Commission of the Osteo-
arthri tis Research Society.
An Associate Editor of Osteoarthritis
and Cartilage and a member of the
Editorial Board of the j ournal of
Connectice Tissue Diseases, he has
continues on page 77
Dr. [imene:
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New Rorer Professor
The Rorer Professorship of Medi cine has
a new occupant: Mark A. Zern, M.D. ,
who becomes Director of the Division of
Cas tro entero logy,
Dr. Zern studies the molecular biology
of liver diseases of increased collagen
synthesis , especially cirrhosis. Th is
dovetails with the frontline research
in collagen cur rently und er way in
Jefferson 's Division of Rheumatology
and Dep art men t of Dermatology.
Harvard- trained Dr. Zern, who was an
Associate Professor of Med icine at Brown
Univers ity and directed the Division of
Gastroen terology at Roger Williams
Gen eral Hospit al in Providen ce, is sup-
ported by three grants from the National
Institutes of Health . He has received the
Sinsheimer Foundation Award and the
Hirschi Ca reer Scientist Award.
He serves on the Abstract Selec tion Co m-
mittee of the American Gastroenterology
Association/American Association for the
Study of Liver Diseases (AASLD), the
Research Co mmittee of the AASLD ,
and the Gra nts Review Co mmittee of
the American Liver Foundation . I-I e is
a per manent member of an NIH study
section.
Dr. Zern
Division Director
Heading the newly expanded Division of
Endocrinology, Met abolism, and Diabe-
tes is Barry J. Goldstein , M.D ., Ph .D . Dr.
Goldstein has been appointed an Associ-
ate Professor of Medi cine. He is presently
recruiting additional facul ty in his field .
Dr. Goldstein comes to Jeffe rson from
Harvard University, where he was an
Assistant Professor of Medicine and an
Associate Physician at Brigham and
Women 's Hospital. He was an investiga-
tor in the Section on Ce llular and
Molecular Physiology at the Elliott P.
Joslin Research Laboratory of the Joslin
Diabet es Cente r, whe re he also was
Director of the Enrichment Core
Programs in the Diabet es Endocrin ology
Research Ce nte r.
Dr. Goldstein 's research focuses on Type
11 , or adult onset , diab etes. He seeks to
understand why insulin becomes ineffec-
tive in pati ents with this form of the
disease.
Recipien t of the Medi cal Foundation of
Boston Research Award and the Ameri -
can Diabetes Association Research and
Developm ent Award , Dr. Goldstein is
supported by a five-year grant from the
National Institutes of Health .
Dr. Goldstein
Associate Director
Hapheal J. DeI-loratius, '68 has been
named Associate Director of the Division
of Rheumatology, and Professor of
Medi cine.
He returns to Jeffe rson from Hahnem ann
University, where he was Director of
the Division of Clinical Rheumatology/
Im mun ology . For 18 mon ths he was
Int eri m Chairma n of Hahne rnann's
Dep artment of Medi cine. lI e received
that institution 's Pacemaker Award for
Outstanding Hou se Staff Teach ing, and
was vel)' active on academic committees .
De lloratiu s had taught at Jeffe rson from
1976 to 1982, rising th rough the ranks to
Professor.
D r. DeH orat ius is Chairman of the
Education Council of the American
College of Rheumatology. I-Ie also serves
on that society 's Board of Directors and
Planning Com mittee, and on the Medical
Advisory Board of the Lup us Foundation
of America.
His research support has come from
various sources includi ng the J ational
Institutes of Health , which granted him
a Youn g Investigator Award . In his new
position at Jefferson Dr. DeIIoratius is
actively involved in research.
Dr. Delloratius
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Students Excel on Licensing Exams
Fellowships in the Department of Medicine
Are Provided by Fund ofAlfred W Dubbs, '31
Fellowships have been established in the
Department of Medicine through the
gene rosity of the late Alfred \ V. Dubbs,
'3 1. Dr. Dubbs and his family provided
a char itab le fund of $3 million ben efit ing
both Jefferson and Muhl enberg College .
Eac h fellowship award will be for one
year which will follow the completion
of residen cy.
Dr. Dubbs was able to ben efit his medical
school through effective use of charitable
estate planning. Th e tru sts established
by him , his deceased moth er, Sallie B.
Dubbs, and his late siste r, Mignon W.
Dubb s, provided for their financial sec u-
rity and also help ed Jefferson .
Following graduation from medi cal
school, Dr. Dubbs was a resident for two
years at Philadelphia General Hospit al.
He became certified by the American
Board of Inte rnal Medi cine in 1939.
For more than 50 years he practiced
cardiology in Allen town , Pennsylvania,
becoming Chief of the Department of
Med icine at Sacred Heart Hospital in
Jefferson students have long exce lled on
the National Board Examinations, and the
Classes of '92 and '94 are no exception.
When the Class of '94 took Part I in June,
the failure rate was only 3.5 percent,
compa red to the national average of nine
percent. And the Class of '92 had a failure
rate of only two percent when they took
Part II in Septem ber 1991, while the
national average is five percent. More-
over, the mean score of Jefferson students
was above the nat ional average.
Th ere have recen tly been changes in the
exam. Now called the United States
Medical Licen sing Examination
(USMLE), it replaces the National
Boards for U.S. medica l schoo l students
and the Fed eration Licen sing Examina-
tion (F LEX) for foreign students, and
is a joint effort of the ational Board of
Medical Examiners and the Fed eration
1946. He was a leader in the Lehigh
Valley and Pennsylvania Heart Associa-
tions. "He was considered one of the top
internists in the valley," according to his
att orn ey, Hobert Tallman . Dr. Dubbs
died in December 1990.
During World War II he had served in
the Army Medical COI1)S , spcnding 30
months in the South Pacific, mostly in
New Guin ea. He attained the rank of
Major.
Active in Jefferson alumni affairs, Dr.
Dubbs was enthusiastic about the growth
that had taken place at Jeffe rson since his
stude nt days. He became interested in the
university's Plann ed Gifts pro gram , and
in 1974 agreed to serve as Bequest and
Deferred Gifts Chairma n for his class.
Dr. Dubbs's classmate Kenneth E. Fry,
'31 remembers him as a qu iet , loyal
Jeffersonian . Th e Dubbs Fellowship s
confirm in perpetuity his commitmen t
to supporting Jefferson 's pursuit of
exce llence . 0
of Stat e Medi cal Boards (which adminis-
tered the FLEX). Th e reason for the
change was a need to have just one exam.
Th ese agen cies claim that despite the
change in authorship , the struc ture and
content of the exam will be little changed.
Students take Step I of the USMLE
after the first two years of medi cal school.
It tests knowled ge of the basic sciences .
During their fourth year, they take
Step Il , which tests the ability to make
decisions in a clinical situation under
supervision. During residen cy, they
undergo Step Ill, which tests the ability
to make decisions in an unsupervised
clinical case.
Jefferson 's ad ministration attempts to
help students succeed on the exams. If
a student fails a step, he or she is given
a second chance to pass. 0
New Associate Dean
Has a Teaching Background
Jonath an E. Gott lieb , M.D. has been
nam ed Associate Dean for Academi c
Affairs. He is an Associat e Professor of
Med icine in the Division of Pulmonary
Med icine and Critical Ca re , Director of
the Medi cal/Hespiratory Intensive Care
Unit, and Codirector of the fellowship
p rogram in critical care medici ne.
Dr. Gott lieb was named Teacher of
the Year in jefferson 's Department of
Medicine in 1987, and Outsta nding
Teachin g Attending in the depart men t
for 1990- 9 I . I-I e chairs the Tcchn ology
Assessmen t Committee , the Committee
on Special Care Units, and the Medical/
Respiratory Worki ng Comm ittee.
A reviewer for the Ann als of Internal
Medicine, Dr. Gottlieb is Coc hairman of
the Technology Assessment Committee
Advisory Board on Antiendotoxin Mono-
clonal Antibodies for the niversity
Hospitals Consortium.
Before coming to Jeffe rson in 1986, he
served as an Assistan t Clinical Professor at
Yale University, and Chie f of the Subsec-
tion of Critical Care Medicine at Norwa lk
Hospital. He did a fellowship in respira-
tory medi cine at Johns Hopkins. 0
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$5 Million Grant Made to Jefferson Cancer Institute
to Study Leukemia and on-Hodgkin's Lymphoma
Researchers at the Je ffe rson Cancer
Institute have received a $5 million grant
from the National Institutes of Health to
study the ge nes and mechanisms involved
in acute leukemia and non -Hodgkin 's
lymphoma.
The researchers are working to defin e
further the ge nes and mechanisms
involved in the pa thogen esis of acute
leukemia. T hey also seek to understand
how low-grade , or less act ive , forms of
leu kemias and lymphomas progress to
aggressive , high -grade forms. Whil e the
researchers already know about man y of
the initiating ge ne tic changes responsible
for these agg ressive cancers , they plan
to look upstream and downstr eam from
these ge nes to identify specifically which
molecules control gene activation and
how the various ge ne transcripts affect
cell Signaling pathways to cause cancer.
Identif)'ing the molecular basis of th ese
diseas es enables researchers to devise
extre me ly sen sitive tests for the diagnosis,
prognosis, and moni tori ng of th ese vari-
ous forms of leuke mia and lymphoma.
"Eventually, we will be able to detect one
cancer ce ll in a million with a single blood
or bone marrow test- an improve ment
th at makes mo nito ring the course of
disease and the e ffectiveness of cancer
trea tm en ts faster and easier," says Carlo
M. Croce, M.D ., Chairman of Microb iol-
ogy and Immunology and Director of th e
Je fferson Cancer Institute .
Another important ,L~pect of the
research involves develop ing antisense
ge ne therapies to shut off ge nes criti -
cal to the cance r process. Ant isense
strategies work by introducing short
pieces of synthe tic D JJA to bind to,
and thus inactivate , specific altered
transcripts in cance r ce lls. Because
antisense is ge ne -specific by design ,
resea rche rs hope that these trea t-
me nts will eliminate many of the side
e ffects inherent in cur rent radiation
and chemotherapy treatments, which
typically target all rapidl y di\'iding
ce lls. With leuke mia, the goa l is to
cure patients by eradicating the
disease in their bone marrow. 0
Cancer Specialist is Honored with Coolidge Award
The American Association of Physicists
in Medicine has presented its Coolidge
Award and Go ld Medal to J agalin gam
Suntharalingam , Ph.D ., Professor of Radi-
ation Oncology and Nuclea r Medicine
and Director of Medical Physics, for
career atta inm en ts in this field.
In 25 years on the Je fferson faculty, "D r.
Suntha" has contr ibuted to the under-
standing of high-en e rgy ph oton and
electron dos imetry and help ed lead th e
developm en t of com puter-augm ented
methods of deliverin g radiation treatments.
. Dr. Suntharalingam has Significantly
influenced the practice of radiation
oncology physics. His e fforts in quality
assessment and control of pati ent treat-
ments have mad e a major impact. He
has been Presid ent and Chairman of th e
Board of the American Association of
Physicists in Medicine , and Chairman
of th e Board of the American Co llege
of Medical Physics, and has served for
th ree years on the governing board of the
American Insti tute of Phys ics. On several
occasions, he has been a consultant
to the ational Cancer Inst itute, the
World Health O rgan ization, an d the
~
~
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Inte rnational Atomic En ergy Agency. The
physics examination pan e ls of the Ameri-
can Board of Hadiology an d the American
Board of Medical Physics have ben efit ed
from his part icipat ion.
D r. Sun tharalingam's son Mohan gradu-
ated from Jeffe rson in the Class of '90,
and is following in his father's footsteps
by specializing in radiation onco logy. 0
Dr. Suntliaraliugam
Chairman of Hadiation On cology and
Nncl ear Medi cin e CarlM. Mansfield.
M.D. has received the Distingn ished
Service Award of the American Cancer
Society, Phi ladelphia Division.
Clinical Associate Professor of Psych ia-
try Stephen l. Schwartz. M.D. has been
elected Presiden t of the Psychiatri c
Physicians of Pennsylvania/ Pennsylvania
Psychiat ric Society.
Clinical Professor of Otolaryngology
Donald P. Vrabec. M.D. has received the
Pen nsylvania Academ y of Otolaryngol-
ogy's highest honor, its Distin gu ished
Service Award , and Clinical Associat e
Professor Thomas l. Kennedy, M.D. has
been elec ted President of th is sam e
academ y.
Bulletin Staff News: Past Associate
Editor of the Alu 11/11 i Bulletin , Cynthia
J. T. Clende nin, who contributed to the
Winter 1988 issue through last sp ring's
issue, is at St. Jude Child re n's Research
Hospital, a pediatric on cology/basic
research center in Me mphis, Te nnes-
see, as a Senior Scientific Editor.
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James P. Bagian, '77 Receives Dean's Medal and Meets with Students
Smilil/g at openillg day of their medical
school careers are freshmel/ Denn is-Roger
Phillip, Michele A. Fantazzio, and
Nicholas M. Mittica, Jr.
Associat e Deal/ f or Adm issions Benjamin
Bacharach , '56 talks abou t Jeffersoll uiitli
No rris V. Claytor, whose S Oil Richart!just
bega1/ his fresh ma 1/ year.
Enjoyill g th e W elcom e f or Freshman
Families hosted by the Alumni Associatioll
are Mr. and M rs. Hoger Thomas, [r. ,
parents of Karin E. Thomas , and Mrs.
Nand K Todi, mot her ofNeelam Todi .
Senior Vice-Presidel/t and Deal/ Joseph S.
Con nella, M.D. presents the Dean's Medal
to Dr. Bagial/.
Dr. Bagiml talks with first-year stude nt Christian T. Hoyer and his mother,
Ma rt][ ane Hoyer, ami father, Thomas C. Hoyer, M.D., President , CEO,
and Chief Op erating Officer of th e The [ohns Hopkins Medical Services
Corporation, wh o ku eio Dr. Bagian tclien th ey tcere both at Jefferson
affiliate Geisil/ger Medical Center.
Hiroomi Tada , Class of '93, received the
College ofCraduate Studi es Alumni
Thesis Award,jor excellence in gradl/ate
work, at Op ening Exercises. He will be th e
fi rst Gibbon Scholar M. D./ph .D. stude nt
to fi nish , ha vin g received his ph .D. iI/
JI/I/e from Jefferson 's Department of
Btocliemtstrq and Molecular Biology , and
being /IO W ill hisfil/alyear ofM.D. stud-
ies. He is seen here at Op eni ng Exercises
wit h [ ussi j. Saukonn en , M.D., Dean of
th e College of Cnuluai e Studies.
Astro naut and prin cipal member of
NASA's first biom edi cal mission in the
Space Shuttle program, James P. Bagian ,
'T] was present ed with the Dean 's Medal
at Op ening Exercises on September 9.
It was a big day as well for the freshmen
medical students, who attended orienta-
tion sessions including an address by Dr.
Bagian about medical schoo l and caree rs.
Meanwhile their parents were welcomed
by the Alumni Association . Following
Opening Exercises, freshm en and alumni
chatted in the warm fall air on Scott
Plaza.
In awarding the med al Dr. Gonnella cited
Dr. Bagian 's "dive rse abilities as physi-
cian, engineer, pilot , and astronaut, and
his tran slating possibilities into reality."
The recipient commented, 'T he educa-
tion and expe rience I received at Jeff
prepared me for many thin gs in life,
not just for practicin g med icine. Th e
resources here are exce llent for giving
students a wide pr ep ara tion for many
different caree r paths." photos by Robert Neroni
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Dr. Templeton is 1992 Strittmatter Medalist
On ovem ber 22 John Y. Temp leton III ,
'41 becomes the latest in a distinguished
line of Jeffersonians to be presen ted with
the Strittmatter Award of the Philadel-
phia County Medical Society .
Currently a Professor Em eritus of
Surgery, Dr. Templeton is a pioneer in
cardiac surgery and surgical research, and
train ed numerous studen ts and residents.
His classmate Frederick B. Wagner, Jr.,
'41, in giving a biographical sketch at the
presentation of Dr. Templeton's port rait
to Jefferson in 1980, recalled , "As a medi-
cal student he was as extraordinary as he
is today. All the qualiti es were the re:
condnuesnextpage
The Strittmatter Award Jefferson Recipients of the Award
In 1923 Isidore P. Stritt matte r, M.D. of Jeffe rson's Class of 1881
established a tru st fund at the Philadelphia Co unty Medical Society
to secure a gold medal, to be awarded to the physician presenting
the most valuable contribution to the healing art , including rem edial
measures, surgical or medica l, or con tribu tion to one of the funda-
mental sciences of medicine, having a beneficial influence on either
. surgery or medicine, or for any extraordinary service redounding to
the credit of the medical profession. It is the society's highest honor.
The award consis ts of a citation on which is inscribed the name of
the recipient and the reaso n for receiving the award. The gold medal
bears on one side the caduceus encircled by the words 'T he Dr. I. P.
Strittmatter Award," and on the reve rse the name of the Philadelphia
County Medical Society encircling the name of the rec ipien t and the
year of the award .
Dr. Strittmatter was an outstanding Philadelph ia gynecologist.
He was born in Carrolton, Pennsylvania in 1860, and died in 1938.
He se rved as President of the Philadelph ia Co unty Med ical Society
in 1928. His award has honored some of the cen tury's most distin-
guished physicians and surgeo ns.
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1923
1924
1926
1927
1931
1932
1943
1945
1947
1951
1955
1957
1962
1974
1988
1991
Isidore P. Strittm atte r, Class of 188\ ,
established the award
William W. Keen , Jr., Class of 1862
Albert P. Brubaker, Class of 1874
J. Chalmers Da Costa , Class of 1885
Chevalier Jackson, Class of 1886
John A. Kolmer, Class of 1894
Lawrence F. Flick, Class of 1879
Edward A. Strecker, '11
Francis F. Borzell, '06
Pascal F. Lucchesi, '26
Hel1JY L. Bockus, '17
Louis H. Clerf, '12
Lewis C. Scheffey, '20
John H. Gibbon , Jr., '27
William A. Sodeman, M.D .,
Dean 1958-1967
Lewis W. Bluemle, Jr., M.D. , President of
Thomas Jefferson Universi ty 1977-1990
John Y. Templeton III , '41
colossal enerb'Y, forthri ghtn ess, scholas-
tic brilliance, and that dry succinct
humor characteristic only of Dr.
Templ eton."
Raised in North Carolina, Dr . Tem-
pleton graduated from Jefferson as a
member of the Alpha Omega Alpha
Honor Medical Society. He served an
interns hip here, then ente red the Army
Medical Corps. He married Dorothy
Fraley, who had graduated from the
School of Nursing in 1942.
Dr. Templ eton returned to Jefferson
for a residency in genera l and thoracic
surgery under John H. Gibbon , Jr. , '27,
and remained here as an American
Cancer Society Clinical Fellow and
Damon Runyon Fellow. He spent most
of his professional career at Jefferson
except for four yea rs at Pennsylvania
Hospital as head of the Section of
Cardiothorac ic Surgery and then Direc-
tor of the Departm ent of Surgery . In
1967 he was appointed Th e Samu el
D. Gross Professor and Chairman of
Surgery at Jefferson . Since 1969 he
has contined as a Professor, currently
holding Emeritus status. He is the
author of numero us articles in the surgi-
cal literature.
Presently an Alumni Trustee of
Thomas Jefferson University, Dr.
Templeton served as President of the
Alumni Association in 1976-77 and as
President of the Medical Staff from
1980 to 1983. He has been a Governor-
at-Large of the American College of
Surgeons, a member of the Board of
Governors of the Heart Association
of Southeastern Penn sylvania, and
President of the Philadelphi a
Academy of Surgery, the Philadelphia
County Medical Society, the
Pennsylvania Association for Thoracic
Surgery, and the Pennsylvania Medi-
cal Society.
Dr. Templeton received Jefferson's
Alumni Achievement Award in 1981.
Sixyears later the univer sity honored
him with the Winged Ox Award and
an honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws. 0
Admissions continues from page 9
and universities. They hail from 22
states, Puerto Hico, and the District of
Columbia.
Almost evelYmember of the present class
(except for our special program students
such as Early Decision applicants or [ef-
fersonlPenn State Accelerated Program
students) had acceptances from one or
more other medical schools. Some of the
class had acceptances from four or five
medical schools with lower tuitions, but
nevertheless chose to come to Jeffer son .
One member of the class had been ac-
cepted by three medical schools last yea r,
but chose to wait anothe r year and reap-
ply to Jefferson (several students have
done the same this year and have reap-
plied to Jefferson for September 1993).
Describin g the recent trends in medical
school applications is easier than attem pt-
ing to explain why there seems to be
an increasing interest in medicine as a
career. Th e process of preparing for and
applying to medical school requi res (for
most applicants) several years of academic
preparation . So it seems difficult to
att ribute the increase in applications to
the relatively recent, national economic
problems (especially considering the
increase in applications began in 1989).
Jefferson has experienced a roughly 200
percent increase in applications compared
to the national figure, for which there are
several possible reasons. One is the result
of the efforts of Dean Joseph S. Gonnella,
M.D. to bring some of the nation 's most
Significant research figures to Jefferson .
Many of the II new depart ment chairmen
are internationally promin ent scientists
and their reputations and achievements
are well-known in university and college
science departments across the coun try
(equally well-known is the new Gibbon
Scholars M.D .IPh.D. program und er the
direction of Darwin J. Prockop, M.D .,
Ph.D .). A significant number of students
have applied to Jefferson because of the
research programs and opportunities now
available here.
Th e most significant factor in the increase
in applications to Jefferson, in my opin-
ion , is the result of the efforts of the
Committee on Admissions, the medical
studen ts who conduct applicant inter-
views and tours, and the office staff
who handle the hu ndreds of phone calls,
lett ers, and office visits from applicants.
All of those involved in the admissions
process make app licants to Jefferson feel
welcome, and provide help and advice
when needed. From the many premed
advisors visiting from colleges and univer-
sities, and from the innumerabl e lett ers
and replies to questionnaires from appli-
cants, have come comm ent s such as "the
best interview process of any medical
school" (frequent) and "our students
come back from Jefferson talking about
the friendly reception from the students
and faculty" and "the visit to Jefferson
was the best in tervi ew day 1 had all year."
Even those students who choose to go to
another school encourage others on their
cam pus to app ly to Jefferson, and they
do . Over 130 advisors have come to visit
Jefferson over the past several years in
response to our invitation and I , in turn,
have been invited to speak to premedical
studen ts at colleges from Princeton to
San Diego.
Jefferson's applications have, of course,
been affected by the same factors
which have influenced the smaller, but
significant , increase in applications to all
medical schools. There are more women
applying to med ical school evelY year.
Th ere are an increasing number of older
"caree r-changers" applying each year,
and some of the student s who had been
interested in law school or careers on
Wall Street seem to have become disen-
chan ted with career prospects in those
fields and are app lying to medical school.
Th is may explain the current increase in
medicine as a career, but there is no way
of knowing whether we will be facing
another cycle of decreasing app lications
in the next few years as the numbers of
22-year-olds in the popu lation decrease
further. Jefferson will continue to make
efforts to recru it the best studen ts in the
country and to acquaint them with the
people, the programs, and the facilities
which continue to make Jefferson a great
school /or the education and training of
good doctors. 0
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AlU11111i Rece t·
Chapters in D.C. and Pennsylvania Welcome Dr. Brucker
(
At a reception for the Bru ck ers in Beth esda :
(stand ing) j ay M. G rodin , '65, Samuel M.
Dodek, '27, M rs. Paul C. Brucker , Loretta P.
Finn egan , M.D., Gerard McG arrity , Ph.D.
'70 , (seated) M rs. Grodin, Dr. Bruck er,
Harold L. Steicart , '26, and his dall ghter,
j anet Roican. Dr. Finn egan teas a Prof essor
at j efferson until her recent appoi ntment at
the Nationa l Institute on Dm g Abuse as
Senior Adu iso r on \Vom en 's Issu es.
j ohn T. Lynn, '53 with Dr. and Mrs. j ack
H. W oodside, '49 in Beth esda
Je ffe rson's Preside nt Paul C. Brucker,
M.D . was warmly greeted by alu mni at
th ree recent receptions. On Septe mber
17, a d inne r was held in hon or of him and
Mrs. Brucke r in Bethesda, Maryland, for
\ Vashington -area alumni. Dr. and Mrs.
Brucker traveled on September 30 to
Wilkes-Barre, Pe nnsylvania for a recep -
tion , followed the next eve ning by an
event in Scranton. At the Pennsylvania
stops William E. Delaney Ill , '.53, Alumni
Association President, spoke about future
plan s for the association. Dr. Brucker
reported on Jefferson 's progress. With
alumni support, he said , the future of the
college looks ve ry strong.
Washin gton-area alumni (stand ing) Reginald Wills , '74, Rebecca A Zuu rbier, '86,
Dr. and M rs. Hobert M. Allen , '54, (seated) Dr. and MI~~ . Leona rd M. Classman , '69,
and Dr. and Mrs. Mort on A Kacalier, '69
Left : in Wilkes-Barre, Dr. and MI~. LOllis
C. Blaum, '41, Dr. Bru cker, George F.
Speace II , '72, and Dr. and M rs. Bu rton
S. Benooit: '55
Dr. and Mrs. Daoid H. Moore, '75
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Charles j. Bannon, '62 and Bell Kline, '55
ill Scranton
Cin o Mori , '58 with Dr. Delaueq
Dr. Brucker with Dr. and Mrs . Stephen E.
Pascucci, '48
Dr. and Mrs. [am es j. Martin , '84;
Dr. and Mrs. Peter A. Coguett i, '83
Dr. and Mrs.
Lewis C.
Dniffner, Jr., '59
with Dr. and
Mrs. [ames j.
O'Conn or, '48
in Scran ton
Dr. (//1(1 Mrs. Steph en Sorokani ch,
Jr. , '81 at the Scranton recepti on
The event in Scranton, for the ortheast-
e rn Pennsylvania chapte r of the Alumni
Association, was chaired by Stephen E.
Pascucci, '48, assisted by his son Stephen
E. Pascucci, Jr., '83, Linda D'Andrea
Barrasse , '81, Pete r A. Cognet ti, '83,
William J. Farrell, '61, and Hugo Mori, '62.
photos: Maryland. MHPhotography; Wilkes-Barre. Kenneth Fox;
Scranton. Angelo Rose
With the Jeffersoll bann er in Wilkes-Barre are Alumni Association President Willialll E.
Delaneij Ill, '53, who practices ill that commuuiuj , Edward A. Shafer,]'44, Robert M.
Kerr, S'44, Salvatore C. Dei'asqu ale, '63, and Nicholas j. Ruggiero, '66.
In charge of the Beth esda festivities was
Jay M. Grodin , '65, with the assistance of
Adolph Fried man, '43 (the Alumni Vice-
President for the D.C. area), Hichard D.
Bauer , '45 (Vice- Preside nt lor Maryl and),
John A. Marti n, ]' 44 (Vice-Preside nt for
Virginia), Samu el M. Dodek, '2i, Leonard
M. Glassman, '69, Everett J. Gordon, '3i ,
Herbert G. Hopwood , Jr., '58, and Joseph
Snyder, '62.
Host for the evening in Wilkes-Barre was
George F. Spence II, 'n ,aided by Burt on
S. Benovitz, '.5.5.
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'36
PeterLancione has been honored by an
endowme nt established in his name at the
Department of Family Medicine at Ohio
State University. It will promote the study
of this specialty. Dr. Lancione has prac-
ticed family medicine for 52 years .
'41
Clyde C. Greene, Jr. was Jefferson 's official
represen tative at the inaugura tion of
Mary Alice Muellerl eile as President
of Holy ames College in Oakland ,
California.
'42
Three members of the class received
awards from their medica l societies
recognizing fifty years of service as physi-
cians : Nicholas J. Christ. Berks County
Medical Society; Robert A. Heinbach,
Northumberland County Medical Society;
and Anthony G. Zale, Lackawanna County
Medical Society.
S'44
Robert M. Kerr has been elected to the
board of the Wyoming Valley Chap ter of
the American Hed Cross.
'45
H. Blake Hayman was fea tured in a recent
issue of his local paper. Dr. Hayman
contin ues his gyneco logy practice.
'47
Robert Yannaccone retire d in July, after
practicing for almost 40 years-all of
them in Watsontown, Pennsylvania.
'48 Forty-fifth Reun ion June 4-6, 1993
Andrew J. Cerne received the Distin-
guished Alumnus Award from St. Vincent
Co llege in Latrobe, Pennsylvania in
August . Dr. Cerne is also serving on the
Board of Directors of Westmoreland
Hospital.
JamesJ. Humes was men tioned in an
article in the October 6 New York Times
about the health of John F. Kennedy. Dr.
Top Family Physicians
in Two States
Th e Pennsylvania Academy of Family
Physicians has named Robert Poole III,
'53 its Family Physician of the Year.
Dr. Poole has practiced in West
Cheste r since 195.5, and is on the
Board of Directors of Chester County
Hospital. I-Ie still makes several
house calls each week. Active at
Westminster Presbyt erian Church,
he is chairing its campaign to bui ld
a new church. Dr. Poole hopes to
encourage medical students to ente r
family medicine. "We desperately
need more family practitioners ,"
he feels.
Dr. Poole
John M. Patterson, '54 has been
named Fam ily Physician of the
Year by the Mississippi Academy
of Family Physicians. Dr. Patt erson
has served several terms as Chief
of Staff at Pontotoc Hospital, and
according to its administrator,
"Everyone who knows him agrees
that his caring and compassionate
personality has endeared him to
countless pati ents." Dr. Patterson
selv es on the Board of Directors of
the University of Mississippi
Medical Ce nte r in Jackson . He is
District Director of the Mississippi
Academy of Family Physicians, and
President of the Fami ly Health
Foundation of Mississippi , the
phi lanthropic ann of the academy.
Hurnes was one of the principal patholo-
gists who performed President Kennedy's
autopsy.
'49
Gerald J. Marks was named one of "The
Best Cancer Specialists in the U.S." by
the October issue of Good HOllsekeepillg
magazine. The 400 physicians cited by
the national magazine were chosen afte r
interviews with more than 350 depart-
ment chairmen and section chiefs at
110 major hospitals and comprehensive
cancer centers across the country .
'50
LouisT. Kermon was honored at a cere-
monyat the Country Doctor Museu m
in Bailey, North Carolina. Dr. Kennon
practiced internal medicine in Raleigh
from 1952 until his retirement in 1986,
and now works for the state as a medical
consultant for the Disability Determina-
tion Section under Social Secu rity.
William F. Kraftdid volunt eer work
in a severely impoverish ed village in
Honduras in February 1991 and February
1992, and will return again this com ing
February . He has prin ted a booklet
describing his expe riences, called A
Personal [ ourneij, in which he writes that
the people of San Pedro Sula "politely
inform ed me that had I not known such
luxuries as hot water, soap, sanitation,
nutr itional food, and complete clothin g I
would be exactly as they are. And in one
mon th 1 did become more as they are,
caring less about comforts and concen-
trating more on the absolute necessities
for existence ."
JosephF. Tabasco is retired from family
practice and is enjoying travel.
'53 FortiethReunionJune4-6, 1993
Jay A. Nadeldelivered the Robert F.
Johnston, M.D. Lecture at Hahnemann
University. His presentation was entitled
"From Molecules to the Bedside in
Pulmonary Disease." Dr. Nadel holds
appointments at the University of
California at San Fra ncisco as Professor
of Medicine, Chief of the Section of
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Dr. Cimoclunoski
'65
Nancy S. Czarnecki has taken on a new
responsibility as Dir ector of Medical
Services for the Central Atlantic Gro up
Operations of Prudential Insurance
Company. Th ough pleased at this oppor-
tun ity, she had "a heavy heart" about
leaving the patients she has come to love
in he r 26-year practice. Hecently Dr.
Czarnecki se rved as Jeffe rson's official
representative at the inauguration of
Sister Mari e Roseann e Bonfini, l.H .M.
as President of Immaculata College.
'66
Daniel C. Harrerhas joined the medical
staff of South Jersey Hospit al System .
NicholasJ. Ruggierohas been active
in formulating a com prehensive alcohol
and drug abuse policy for students in
the Wyoming Area School Dist rict . Dr .
Huggiero is cochairman of a committee
that has worked for the pas t year in
conjunction with the police department.
"I'm not so much conce rne d with the
punitive side of drug and alcohol use as
with the educa tional side," he comments.
"Top Docs for Kids"
In Philadelphia
Wh en ove r 1,000 Delaware Valley
pedi atricians were asked by Philadel-
. pliia magazine for its June issue what
doctors they wou ld choose for their
own children , many picked Jeffe rson
Medical Co llege grads such as
Herbert C. Mansmann, '51
leonard J. Graziani, '55
Patrick S.Pasquariello, Jr., '56
J. Ronald Halenda, '57
William S. Zavod, '66
Allan M. Arbeter, '67
Paul M. Weinberg, '69
Sarah S. long, '70
Peter D. Pizzutillo, '70
Edward Rosof, '71
Richard M. Donner, '72
Gerard T. Berry, '75
Herbert E. Mandell, '75
'64
James M. Delaplane has resigned as
Director of Fri ends Hospital, having
served in that capacity for 13 years and
as Medi cal Director for seven years. He is
now in private practice.
Edward C. leonard, Jr. received the
Daniel Blain Award of the Phi ladelpia
Psychiatric Society for dedication and
service to the specialty.
Henry F. Smith has become board ce rtified
in critical care medicine .
Stanton N. Smullens continues as
President of the Medi cal Staff of Th omas
Jeffe rson University Hospit al. '67
George E. Cimochowski has been
appointed a Visiting Assistant Professor
of Surgery at Co rne ll University Medical
Co llege. He was also honored by the
community of Forest City, Pen nsylvania
as one of its Distin guished Citizens.
'63Thirtieth Reunion June 4-6, 1993
John N. Rightmyer has joined the medical
staff of Wernersville Sta te Hospital.
Joseph A. Slezak has been elected
Sec retary/Treasurer of the Medical Staff
at Frick Hospital and Community Health
Cente r in Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania.
'61
Burritt L. Haag continues as Chi ef of the
Endocrin e/M etabolic Division of the
Department of Medicine at Baystate
Medical Ce nte r in Springfield, Massa-
chuse tts , the western campus of Tufts
University Scho ol of Iedicine. He has
received various distinctions including
the Ameri can Diabetes Association 's 1985
Pfize r Award for an outstanding clinician.
His daught er Colette A. Haag, '91 is now
a second-year resident in obstetrics and
gyne cology at Baystate Medical Center.
'59
Dr. Hopwood
'58 Thirty-Fifth Reunion June 4-6, 1993
Herbert G. Hopwood, Jr. received the
Welb urn Award from the Arlington
Co unty Med ical Society for "initiative,
devotion, and service to medicine for
northe rn Virginia." Thi s award, given
only in certain years, recognizes service
above and beyond the call of duty. Dr.
Hopwood's practice of ob stetrics and
gynec ology continues to flourish .
Pulmonary Diseases, and Director of the
Mult idiscipl inary T raining Program in
Lun g Disease.
Eugene G. Stec has been elected to the
Board of Directors of Mercy Hospital in
Scranton.
'54
FrancisJ. Nash received a ce rti ficate of
apprec iation and a gold watch from Tufts
University School of Medicine , where he
has taught for 34 years in the Department
of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
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Bruce L. Cewertz, '72 Appointed
Chairman of Surgery at University of Chicago
'70
Neil O. Thompson and his wife , \Vance,
are the proud parents of Kevin leil, born
April 23.
Th e University of Chicago has
appointed Bruce L. Gewertz, '72 the
Dallas B. Phernister Professor and
Chairman of Surgery. Dr. Cewertz
is already Facul ty Dean of Medical
Education and Director of the Biomed-
ical Cur riculum Initiative at th is highly
prestigious medical school and research
cente r.
Samu el Hellman, Dean of Chicago's
Biological Scien ces Division and
Prit zker School of Medicine, said ,
"D r. Cewertz has demonstra ted in
abundance his abi lities as a ca ring
physician , a skillful surgeon, an imagi-
native researcher , and an inspiring
teac her. We are pleased to have some-
one of his talents ,L~ chairman,"
'67 Continued: Martin E, Koutcher has been
elected Presiden t of the Medical Staff of
Methodist Hospital in Philadelphia.
The author of a book on vascular surgery
and num erous book chapt ers , Cewertz
is Editor of the JOII mal of Surgical
Research, Ed itor for Basic Science and
Book Reviews at the Annals ofVascular
Surgery, and a mem ber of the Editorial
Board of Internat ional Vascular
Surgery.
His clinical and research inter ests
include cerebrovascular disease, aortic
aneurysmal disease, and ischemia/
rep er fusion injury of the small bowel.
I lis num erous honors include the Jobst
Award for Peripheral Vascular Research
and the Teaching Scholar Award from
the American Heart Association . Virtu -
ally every class he has taught at Chicago
has chosen him for recognition for
exce llent teaching. Gewertz is a past
President of the Association for Surgical
Education and pas t Chairman of the
Education Committee of the Association
for Academi c Surgery .
He has chaired the Management
Committee of the University of Chicago
Health Plan, and has served on the
Co uncil of the University Senate .
D r. Gewertz exemplifies Jeffe rson's
traditi on of contributions to education
and surg ical knowled ge.
'68Twenty-Fifth ReunionJune 4-6 . 1993
Garth A, Koniver has been named a Fellow
of the American College of Radiology.
'69
Robert Abel, Jr. has been promoted to
Clinical Professor of Op hthalmology at
Jeffe rson.
John H, DeFrance has been named Chai r-
man of Surgery at Danb ury Hospital in
Connecticut.
Andrew B. Walker has moved to Pensacola,
Florida, where he is a pedi atri c surgeon at
Sacred Heart Children's Hospital.
'71
Philip A. Macy has begu n residency in
a differen t specia lty, family practice,
at the Central Maine Med ical Center.
Previously D r. Macy had practiced anes-
thesiology.
'72
Paul A, Andrulonis has been appointed
Director of Clinical Services in the
Depart ment of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry at j ewington Children 's
Hospital. Under his direct ion, consulta-
tion services will be expanded into
specialized areas including psychophar-
maco logy, and research will be developed .
Dr. Andrulonis also serves as an Associate
Professor of Child Psychiatry at the
Unive rsity of Connec ticut. He cur rently
is on the Edit orial Board of the Journal
of Child and Adolescent PsycllOplw n na-
cology, and serves as a Board Examiner
in Gen eral and Child and Adolescen t
Psychiatry .
James E. Fticsar has been appointed to
the teaching staff in gencral surgery at
Portsmou th aval Hospital in Virginia.
Craig T. Haytmanek has been elected Pres-
ident of the Med ical Staff of St. Luke 's
Hospit al in Allentown, Pennsylvania.
'73 Twentieth Reun ion June4-6. 1993
Benjamin Gerson has been appointed an
Adjun ct Professor of Pathology and Cell
Biology at Jeffe rson.
Peter R, Hulick has been nam ed a Fellow
of the Ameri can College of Hadiology.
Kathleen McKeag Comly has been
app ointed Director of Psychiatric and
Medical Services at Devereux Founda-
tion's Mapleton Cente r in Malvern,
Pennsylvania.
MarkS. Pascal has been elected Presi-
den t of the Oncology Society of lew
Jersey.
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Lynne E. Porter was Jefferson 's official
represen tative at the inauguration of
Dr . Esther L. Barazzone as President
of Chatham College in Pittsburgh.
'74
'78 Fifteenth ReunionJune 4-6, 1993
E. Paul Howanitz has joined the staff of St.
Luke 's Hospital in Superior, Wisconsin,
spe cializing in thoracic and cardiovascular
surgery.
Christ ine Kuhnle Stabler cochaired the
Northeast regional meeting of the Society
of Teachers of Fami ly Medicine, hosting
over 300 medical student s.
'81
'83 Tenth Reunion June 4-6,1993
Steven C. Flashner has joined the
urology staff at Doylestown Hospital in
Doylestown, Pennsylvania.
Larry M. Gersten has been indu cted as
a Fellow of the American Academy of
Orthopaed ic Surgery and as a Fellow of
the American College of Surgeons.
Paul M. Jurkowski has joined the med-
ical staff of Auburn Faith Community
Hospital in Auburn , California. His
area of inte rest is treatment of chemical
dependency.
John P. Nolan, Jr. has been named Chief
of Orthopaedics at Mercer Medical
Center in Trenton , New Jersey.
Timothy S. Pilla has been certifi ed in
vascular surgel),. He is on staff at Under -
wood-Memorial Hospital in New Jersey.
John A. Wilson, Jr. has joined the medical
sta ff of Ohio Valley General Hospital in
Pittsburgh.
Mark L. Zwanger has been appointed
Director of the Residency Program
in Emergency Medicine at Jefferson.
James S. Andersen continu es on the clini-
cal faculty at the Universit:yof Southern
California in plastic surger)'.
Peter A. Cognetti has been elected
Secretary of the Medical Staff at Mercy
'82
Jonathan D. Adams represented Jeffe rson
at the inauguration of Dr. John H. White
as Presiden t of Gen eva College.
Jerome H. Rosenstei n has joined the
Geisinger Wyoming Valley Medical
Center in obstetrics and gynecoID!:,,),.
Robert S. Shusman has joined the medical
staff of Sprin gfield Hospital in Spring-
field , Pennsylvania in family medicine.
Barry W. Rovner served on the National
Institute on Aging's Study Section on the
Managem ent of Alzheimer's Disease. In
the October issue of the American j our-
nal of Psychiatry he published an art icle
evaluating the impact of new regulations
on prescribing psychotropic drugs in
nursing homes. Dr. Rovner is Medical
Director of the Jefferson/Wills Eye
Hospital Geriatric Psychiat ry Program .
Jean L. Grem, a senior investigator at the
National Cancer Institute 's Navy Medical
Oncology Bran ch, has received promotion
with scientifi c tenure .
'80
James A. Solan has been elected
Secret ary-Treasurer of the Med ical Staff
at Mon Valley Hospital in Pennsylvania.
Richard T. Fields has been app oint ed
Chairman of the Emergency Department
at North Arundel Hospital in Maryland .
He was featured in an articl e in his local
paper.
Gary D. Smethers has been named Medi -
cal Director of Thunderbird Samaritan
Medical Center in Glendale, Arizona.
'79
Dr. Booca
Leopoldo E.Delucca and his family hosted
Edward W. Bogner and family at their lake
home in Twin Lakes, Iowa recently. Dr.
Delucca writes, "If anyone from our class
is in the area , do stop by to visit. Things
are going well in lowal"
'77
Alex B, Bodenstab has moved his office of
orthopaedic smgery from \Vilmington to
ewark, Delaware . Dr. Bodenstab is affil-
iated with the Alfred I. duPont Institute,
the Med ical Center of Delaware, and St.
Fra ncis Hospit al.
Robert S. Boova has been appointed Chief
of Cardiac Surgery at Bryn Mawr Hospi-
tal. His areas of interest include mitral
valve repair, reoperative coronal)' bypass
surgery, and "high-risk" open-heart Dr. Smeth ers
surgery.
Ellis R. Levin has been named Chief
of the Division of Endocrinology and
Metabolism at Long Beach Veterans
Hospital. He has also been appointed
to the Editorial Board of the [ournal of
Clinical Endocrinology and Metabolism.
'75
John J. Karlavage has opened an office in
Watsontown , Pennsylvania.
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Tell Us the News!
What's happ ening in your life?
We may include it in these columns.
Give the Bulletin a call, or fax,
or drop a note in the mail.
Address corresponde nce to
"Atte ntion Aluniut Bulletin "
Jefferson ledical College
1020 Locust Street , Hoom M-41
Philadelphi a, PA 19107-6799
Alu1lllli Bullet in 21595.5-7920
F llX 215 923-8589
Please Return Ouestionnaire
Alumni will receive a questionnaire
from Harris Publi shing Co mpany
for the upcoming Jefferson Medical
College alnmni directory, which
will inclnde addresses, telephone
numbers , and more. Please respond
so that information abo ut you will be
up-t o-date and accurate. Alumni may
orde r the directory at a later date;
watch the Alumni Bulletin for an
announce ment.
Park for Only $3.50
Alumni receive a discount at
Jefferson 's parking lot, which can
be ente red from Tenth or Eleventh
Street , between Walnut and Locust.
However, you must purchase coupons
from the Office of Commuter
Services, 131 South Ten th Stree t,
which is open weekdays from 7:00
A. ~ 1. until 6:00 P. ~ I., and Saturday from
11:00 A. ~1. until 1:00 P. ~1. Th e discount
is only available if you ente r the garage
between 3:00 P.M. and 5:00 A.M. , or
anytim e on weekends and official
university holidays. And it only app lies
if you park for less than 18 hours.
Remember to brin g your alumni iden-
tification card with you to the Office
of Commuter Services. Question? Call
215955-6417.
iLrJ
Your diploma is from Jefferson
Medical College of Thomas
Jefferson University- please refer
to your degree as being from
Jefferson Medical College.
Hospit al in Scranton , Pen nsylvania. He
and his wife, Mariann e, are the proud
parents of a fourt h child, Anne Huth,
soon to be one year old .
Charles Norelli has been elected a Trustee
of the Good Shepherd Horne in Emmaus,
Pennsylvania.
'84
Robert E. Briggs has relocated in Tappa-
hannock, Virginia , where he is practicing
family medicine and is associated with
Riverside Hospit al. Previously he had
served in the Ind ian Health Service for
th ree years in Cherok ee, North Carolina.
Four members of the class recently
received faculty appointments at Jeffer-
son: Kirk W. Dabney has been nam ed
an Assistant Professor of Orth opaed ic
Surgery; Andrew J. Glick has been named
a Clinical Assistan t Professor of Urology;
Steven A. Katz has been appointed an
Instructor in Surgery (Emergency Medi-
cine ) at Jeffe rson, working at Methodist
Hospit al; and David A.Rivas has been
appointed an Instructor in Urology.
Daniel B.Kravitz has opened an office for
the practice of psych iat ry in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. His interests include foren-
sic psychiatry.
Randall E. Slimak has joined Sullivan
Trail Medical Group and the medical
staffs of St. Joseph's Hospital and Arno t
Ogden Hospital in Elmira, New York. He
and his family moved there in July from
Washington, D.C. On August 13 his wife,
Grace, gave birth to their second child,
Evan Arman do .
'85
Paul J. Berlin has joined a practice of
allergy, asthma, and immunology for
children and adults in Philadelphia and
its suburbs.
Lee C. Edmonds has joined the medical
staff of Bassett Hospit al in Coopers town ,
j ew York in pul monary medicine.
Michael J. Georgetson has joined the
Guthrie Clin ic and Hobert Packer Hospi-
tal in Sayre, Pen nsylvania.
Wendy R. Mailman was featured in an
article in her local paper in Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania about her work as an anes-
thesiologist in a small comm unity hospital.
Marlon T. Maus has been appointed an
Instru ctor in Ophthalmology at j e ffe rson,
while Donald T. Nardone has been
appointed an Instru ctor in Medicine.
'86
Melissa C. Brown has been elected a
Trust ee of Keuka College in Keu ka Park,
New York.
Patti J. Brown IUL~ joined the medical
staff of Heading Rehabilitation Hospital.
Physical medicine and rehabilitation is
her specialty.
Jeffrey M. Chase and his wife, Tami, are
the proud paren ts of James McAllister
Chas e, born September I. In March the
Chases hosted a mini Jeffe rson reunion
in San Diego when Steven P. Gohsler,
WilliamR. Schetman, and Mark L.
Williams visited them for the weekend.
Daniel N. Coar has joined the nephrology
staff at Kent General Hospital in Dover ,
Delaware.
John F. Danella has joined the Depart-
ment of Urology at the Geisinger Clinic
in Danvi lle , Pennsylvania. His profes-
sional inte rest is in urologic oncology.
Dr. Danella recent ly completed a clinical
fe llowship in this fie ld at UCLA Medical
Center, while also serving as a Clinical
Instructor in the Division of Urology.
Kent E. Kester and his family have moved
to Laurel, Maryland, where he is now a
research fellow in infectious disease at
Walter Reed Army Medical Center in
Washington. Dr. Kester has been promot-
ed to Major in the Army Medical Corps.
Thomas A. Krebs has joined the Geisinger
Medical Group in Selinsgrove, Pen nsylva-
nia in family medicine.
'87
Jocelyn J. Sivalingam has been named an
Instructor in Medicine at Jefferson.
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'88 Fifth ReunionJune 4-6, 1993
Richard L. Elgart 1 1lL~ been appo inte d an
Instructor in Anesth esiology at Jefferson .
Gregory E. Herman and his wife , Meg
McKenna Herman (B.S. . Jefferson '87),
are working for the U.S. Army in Germany.
"Visitors welcom e!"
Suzanne T. Sundheim is one of only
20 residents nationwide to receive the
lational Psychi atri c Endowme nt Award,
honoring senior res idents in psychiatry
who show outstanding cha rac te r and
achieve ment. Dr. Sundheim graduated
in Jun e from the residen cy program at
The Institute of Pennsylvania Hospit al.
She is now a fellow in child psychiatry at
the Philadelphia Child Guida nce Cente r,
where she is also es tablishing a small
private pract ice for adults.
David A.Williams is cu rren tly Chief of
j eurology at Walston Air Force Hospital
at Fort Dix, ew Jersey.
Amy A.Yavorek has join ed an obstetrics
and gynecology practice with offices in
Scran ton, Pennsylvania.
Gunnar W. Zorn III has joine d the staff of
Peninsula Regional Medical Ce nte r in
Salisbu ry, Maryland in the Department
of Medicine. His primary interest is in
rehabilitation med icine.
'89
Ariel A.Alicea, Paul Triolo, and Bernard
R. Wayman III have joined eighborhood
Doctor Ce nte rs in Toms River, Ship
• Bott om , and Lacey Township , respec-
tive ly, in j ew Jersey. Th e three were
also together for residen cy at West Jersey
Hospital in Voorhees. eighborhood
Doctor Ce nte rs were founded nine years
ago by Dr. Wayman 's Ii-Ither, B. Ralph
Wayman, Jr ., '63, as a compa ny that
manages pri mary ca re practices for
doctors who want to mainta in their
pra ctices as solo physicians while having
the advantages of a group practice.
Todd A.Bush has joined the internal
medicine staff of j orthwes t Medi cal
Center in Oil City, Pennsylvania.
Carolyn F. Classen has joined anoth er
physician in the practice of int ernal
medi cine in Gettysburg.
Connie S.Drapcho-Foti has join ed the
Department of Medi cine at Doylestown
Hospit al in Doylestown , Pen nsylvania.
Jeffrey C. Eschbach received the Navy
Achievem ent Medal for his se rvice this
past year as Chi ef Resid ent in Family
Practice at Jacksonville Naval Hospital
in Florida. D r. Eschbach is now stationed
at the laval Hospital on Gu am. His wife ,
Margaret H.Duffy, completed her family
practice residen cy at St. Vincent's Hospi-
tal in Jacks onville , and is now practicing
family medi cine on Gu am .
George E. Fleming, Jr. has join ed a family
medi cine practice and is on the staff of
Memorial Hospital in Bedford County,
Pennsylvania.
Eric K. Fowler has joined the family
medicine staff at Geisinger Medi cal
Center in Lewistown, Pennsylvania.
Vera Hentosh Huffnagle and M. James
Huffnagle II are thrilled at the birth of
M. Jam es III on September 26. Dr. Vera
Huffnagle continues as Chi ef Neurologi-
cal Resid ent at the Medical College of
Georgia, and Dr. James Huffnagle is on
the family medicine staff at Eisenhower
Medical Center.
DaleK. Hursh has joined the Susquehanna
Family Health Center in Marietta, Penn-
sylvania.
Maria Gombeda Melli has open ed a family
practice office in Sprin gfield , Penn sylvania .
Debra Lynn Somers married Steven E.
Copit, 'SS in Octob er.
John M. Spandorfer has been appo inte d
an Instructor in Medicine at Jefferson .
Leonard J.Tananis, Jr. has been invited
to join the Villanoua Law Review , a great
honor at Villano va niversity Law School,
where he is a stude nt. Dr. Tananis has
been doin g som e legal work for a firm in
Philadelphia.
Deborah S. Wright has joined the staff
of Yardl ey Medi cal Ce nte r in Yardley,
Pennsylvania.
Postgraduate Alumni
Charles Fineberg, M.D., GS'55 has been
elected President of the J. Aitken Meigs
Medical Association . Founded in 1880
by Jefferson students in memory of Dr.
~vl eigs , a member of the Class of 18.'51 , it
is one of the oldes t medical societi es of its
kind in the Unite d Sta tes. Dr. Fineberg
continues as a Professor of Surgery and
Physician Director of the Operatin g
Rooms at Jeffe rson .
Louis L. Keeler, M.D., U'67 demonstrated
a prostate cance r surge ry tech nique
in August to some 200 physicians at a
laparo scopy and urology confere nce at
the Clinic of Mannheim in Germany.
Dr. Keeler performed a radical perineal
prostatectomy, a procedure that allows for
much more rapid recover) ' than from a
prostatectomy involving an abdominal
incision . Th e surge ry Keeler performs is
done by on ly a cou ple German physicians,
and only a handful in the .S. are consid-
e red expe rt at it. Because the per ineal
technique is a more direct rou te to the
prostate gland, after- surgery pain is
reduced, poten cy and urinary control are
maintained , healin g is qui cke r, and there
is less blood loss. Thi s approach does not
allow the urologist to examine any of the
lymph nodes to which the cancer may
have spread, but th is can be accomplished
by a lapa roscopic lymphadenectomy.
Dr. Keeler selves as a Clinical Associate
Professor of Uro logy at Jefferson.
Cindy Grossman, M.D., PD'83 is busy in
three new pedi atri c clinics at Lower
Bucks Hospit al in Bucks County.
Inwha Cho. M.D., N'S5 has joined the
consulting medical staff of Hanove r
General Hospit al in Hanove r, Pennsylva-
nia. Dr. Cho has a special inter est in
electrodiagnostic pro cedures. He shares
his office with his wife, Young Ja Cho,
who is also a neu rologist.
Jon Porter, M.D.. FP'S5 has join ed Co m-
munity Health Plan 's office in Hoosick
Falls , ew York. Previously he had se rved
as university physician , Associate Director
of Athleti c Medicine , and Director
of Laboratory and X-Ray Services at
Princeton Unive rsity.
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Two Gentlemen of the Class of '54
by James F. Burke, '77
Gerald A. Cyr. '3Ddied Ju ly 5 at age 86.
Dr. Cyr had practiced in his homet own
of Wate rville , Maine, and in Ca lifornia
as a ship's doctor for the Grace and
Lurli ne Steamship Lines and later at
1 apa State Hospital. He is survived by
his wife , Kath erin e, and a SOIL
Joseph E. Ginsberg , '36 died September
5 at age 82. Dr. Ginsberg had practiced
obste trics and gynecology in his native
ew Castle , Ohio for four decades. He
is survived by his wife , Dorothy, and a
daught er , Susan M. Ginsberg. '78.
William E. Ackermann. Jr., '37 died July
10 at age 80. Dr. Ackermann had prac-
ticed in his hom etown of Wh eellng,
West Virginia since 1938. In addition to
his private practice of family medi cine,
he had been an industrial surgeon for
Wheeling Steel Corporation, and Medi -
cal Director of the Blaw-Knox Plants.
He is survived by his wife , Kathl een
Ann, and a stepson.
Robert J . Anzinger. '38 died July 23 at age
80. Dr. Anzinger had served as Director
of the Dep art ment of Internal Medicine
and Chief of Staff at Good Samaritan
Hospital in Cinci nnati, and as President
of the Medi cal Staff at Providence
Hospital, from which he received the
Distinguished Physician Award . Sur-
vivors include his wife , Lorain e, two
dau ght ers, and a son.
Gerald E. Callery, '43 died September 7
at age 76. Dr. Callery served as Director
of Orthopaed ic Surgery at Fitzgerald
Mercy Hospital in Upper Darby from
1978 until his ret irem ent in 1986, and
was an Honorary Clinical Associate
Professor at Jefferson , having joined the
faculty in 19.57. I-Ie had been on the staff
of numerous hospit als in Philadelphia,
Delaware Co unty, Cheste r Co unty, and
Maine. He served as Reunion Chairman
for his class, and was a member of
Jeffe rson 's Presiden t's Club. Dr. Ca lle ry
was an avid pilot of his own small plan e,
often stopping to see fellow alumni on
flight s that took him as far as Alaska.
I-Ie was also a skier. His humor is well
rem embered by his friends. Four dau gh-
te rs survive him.
John L. Gaines, J'44 died Jun e 20 at age
72. Dr. Gain es had served as Chief of
Ob stetrics and Director of the Women 's
Ca re Center at Cooper Hospit al-Univer-
sity Medi cal Cente r in Camden. He was
an Associate Professor at the University
of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey.
Survivors include his wife , Eleanor , and
four sons.
Robert E. Barto, Jr.• S'44 died July 24. A
resid ent of Allison Park, Pennsylvania ,
Dr. Barto had practiced surgery.
Wh en John J. Blizzard, '54 and John J.
Kelly, Jr., '54 died in December 1991
and May 1992, the impact on Lankenau
Hospital and their many friends was
great. Their presen ce in the teachin g
pro grams at Jefferson- affiliated Lankenau
had been very strong. Any medi cal stu-
dent or resident who rotated through the
hospital knew these two gentlemen. We
thought of all we had learned from them.
Both Dr. Blizzard and Dr. Kelly were
great clinicians. Th ey committed their
lives to pati ent care. Both were Clinical
Professors at Jeffe rson. They were role
models for all of us. Both enjoyed being
aro und people , and patients loved them
for th is. Both made it a point to know
their pati ents. Th ey treated the patient
first and then the diagnosis. All Lankenau
graduates can recall daily 5:30 A . ~1. "Bliz-
zard rounds" or Dr. Kelly's all-night vigil
at the bedside of a critically ill patient.
Both were strongly committed to teach -
ing. Dr. Blizzard was an endocrinologist
and D r. Kelly a cardiologist, but both
knew the breadth of medi cine, not just
their subspec ialties . Th ey wished all
train ees went through rotating internships
to give them th is breadth.
Anyone who rotated through Lankenau 's
endocrinology service knew that Friday
morning was set aside by Dr. Blizzard
for didactic teaching and conferences
on various topics of this subspecialty. He
John M. Collie r, '52 died May 8. In
additio n to a private practice of obstetri cs
and gynecology in Camden County, New
Jersey, Dr. Collie r had se rved as an Assis-
tant Director of Clinical Investigation for
Me leil Laboratories.
Lewis W. Gray, '73 died July 19 at age 4.5 .
Dr. Gray had practiced internal medicine
in Newton, 1 ew Jersey. He was a past
Chief of Staff at ewton Memor ial Hos-
pital , where he had been instrumental in
starting the cardiac rehabilitation program
and cardiac care unit. li e is survived by
his wife , Ca rol, and two daughte rs.
always wanted each student or residen t to
hear the complete series of lectu res.
Dr. Kelly W<L'; committed to bedside
teaching decades before it became popu-
lar with directors of intern al med icine
residency programs. He taught cardiac
auscultation to all at Lankenau, He used
many of the techni ques of his much-
admired mentor , Proctor Harvey, ~I. D .
Both Blizzard and Kelly were committed
to research . Dr. Blizzard investigated
thyro id ophthalmopathy at Wills Eye
Hospital , and parti cipated in a weekly
thyro id ophthalmopathy clinic the re. Dr.
Kelly had don e research in cardiac reha-
bilitation. He was one of the first in the
countIy to exercise patients following
a myocardial infarction . He recentl y
completed an evaluation of the use of
tricuspid regurgitation as a prognostic
indicator in patients with dilated
cardiomyopathy.
Dr. Blizzard and Dr. Kelly both grew up
in Delaware County. Th ey were lifelong
friends. Th ey room ed together at Jeffe r-
son and both com pleted inte rnship and
residency at Jefferson Hospital. Th ey,
along with D rs. Th omas Gabuzda, Franz
Goldstein , '53, and Iiles Sigle r, solidified
the ties that have long existed between
Lanken uu Hospital and Jeffe rson.
Lanken au will never be qu ite the same
for those of us who train ed under these
two great Jefferson physicians. 0
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Available Now: Second Volume of
Jeff History, and Jeff AJ.t Postcards
Medical Wlilillg and Connnuuicating by
John J. Gartland, S'4t'! will be published
by University Pub lishing Group in
[anuary 1993.
Volume Two of a book coa utho red by
David G. Simons, '46, Myofa scial Pain and
Dysfull ctioll: The Tligger Point Manual,
has been publi shed by Williams &
Wilkins. Now that this "e ight-year effort"
is over, Dr. Simons is working on a book
with the neurophysiologist Siegfried
Meus e .
Frederick B. Wagner, Jr., '41 and
J. Woodrow Savacool, '38 (see n on the
fron t cover) have edited Thomas Jeffersoll
Unicersitij: A Chronological History and
Alum ni Directory, a second volume that
complem ents their Thomas Jeffersoll
Unice rsi t i]: Tradition and Heritage
published in 1989. Th e new book lists
evel)' graduate of the university between
1824 (jefferson 's founding) and 1990,
including those who came here for
residencies and fellowship s. Th e
1,300 pages con tain more than 1,200
illustrations from the Archives.
To order, use the form below.
Postcards of Jefferson artworks can also
be ordered . Six color views are available:
The Gross Clini c by Thomas Eakins
closeup of center of The Gross Clinic
Portrait of Professor Rantl by Eakins
Athena , statue of the goddess of healing
Ott er Fountain by Hem)' Mitchell
Will ged Ox by Henry Mitchell
To order, use the form below.
~ mail this form to the Jefferson Bookstore, 224 S. Eleventh St., Phi ladelphia, PA 19107
................................................................................................................................................................ ..
phone 215 955-7922 fax 215923-1844
quantity totalamount
Thomas Jefferson University: A Chronological
History and Alumni Directory $70 .00 s _
postcards of artworks:
The Gross Clin ic .49
detai l of The Gross Clinic .49
Portrait of Professor Band .49
Athena .49
Ott er Fountain .49
Will ged Ox .49
TOTAL s _
Method of payment: 0 check payable to TJU Bookstore
VISA card 0 Maste rCard American Express
No cash or CO D Account number Expirati on date _
Signature _
Date of order Daytime phone (__) _
Ship to: Nam e _
Address _
City State _ Zip _
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